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URVEY FROM MAYRELD CONFESSED
FOR INTERURBAN BEGINS
ELECTS)
Lee Psalms, el ORyfield, Wier TANN tinware asd asatiers el
Anent fir Arm" Cassis lig the Aseedstio Sesiday
• salredel-Oreltsb-ii: -
The foilowing-infonnation=inagleanetkirom_the_ columns of the
Mayfield Messenger of the tOth mat:
-"Thenurvertnrrisiwirtal-therroTtiverrrottbeRvntifelcrs°, atilv" Mayflefa, Ke., Sept. 5. Wool
ern Electric Railway company returned to Mayfield Sunday eve-
Gordon, tobacco dealt/rand for.I..:ning from Paducah and on Monday Morning began surveying the
'-, proposed route between tilis city and Murray. This is the finit mei-member *the city council.-
time this particular section of the proposed route has been tru- was held to the grand jury on -
versed by the surveyors. It will require about fourteen days to the charge of arson on a bond
make the survey." of $1,000, which lie gave. The
The Ledger reproduces this item for several reasons, and t°ntmonwealth introduced mot '
acquaint the people Orthis city and-county of .the ,isecessiti Of of their evidence, but the de-
prompt action. The fact that the surveying corps .is staked in the fendant declined to 'offer any.
direction of Murriredoes not of itself imply that .the road wilt be Gordon was arrested a few
built to this place. The Ledger would urge the necessity of weeks ago on a warrant sworn
prompt action upon the part of the citizens of this city and county out by Assistant Fire -Marshall,
If they would secure this very much desired and very important j, a. Peel, charged with setting
I .
coynty to subscribe for sufficient amount of the capital stock of
this company to pay the actual cost of the preliminary survey, ap-
proximately $2.400. • When this is done the toad is virtually as-
sured, but unless this is done, as evidence of a mor:d support to charg
sseasuiweesesaltssoe.t.  Ike Ledgeris convinced that  the_ route lasseseeseeseass,_leg_
direction and would cover a territory that would strike at the very Gordon. Ile said -that Cordon iastic association man and will
and Wright had made a contract. give the duties of this office For boils. 
.. crop ) mid e on work. work,.
. vitals of our city. . leers, old, running 
orlI work, and in most cases we do.
4-- It behooves the business interests nur county -and n to 
with hin to burn  the barn and earnescand careful attention.. fever sores or piles it has no.
1111 
tulthotee whether it is right or was told by Wright that he The committee is as follows: - id 25cts at Dale & Stubble-
Wright. file latter, and Lee
Perkin, have already been held
-to ths grand ,iury on the same
Conrad-era-51e incaelit -wu
manifested by association
members in the election of pre-
cinct chairmen throughout the
county last Saturday. Asa result
of the election Calloway is
again represented by a splendid
committee. These newly eke-
StreomMittetsniest wttt-con vette-
in Murray Saturday of this
week and organize by electing
one of their number chairman
and a secretary to serve the en-
sueing year. Only one change
was made in the personnel of
thii committee, and that occurr-
n the Hazel .-taceinet WIWI*
Mr. W. r. kivrid9r, sacceeds Mr.
T. W. TompsOn Mr Tampalin
has served the past two yeurs
as chairman and will nor re-
lire from active participation as
Cul Appeal Sebes! Casio.
Frankfort. Sept., 7.-No more •
owls can be taken from the
decisions of County school sup- n__ A
erintsodents to the state supers Of the 
r_ 
ngr""lare .1 tip
istendent of public instruction State Usivarsity at the Cells- -
-it--the ri al frustees----fo -
.eauiw 
-- -way Pair -Oduisr-.14-• -
ApAttoment of contest for-
the office of school trustee. revo-
-mks 41-171te1iVY''cirorttft 'ate' -Thirrbittlirg-Tir Agriculture or
or grading of county examina- the State University will hair
tion papers. an educational exhibit of malta-
In an opinion, based on an of interest to all farmers at the
opinion from Attorney Gene Calloway Fair. The exhibit will
Garnett, the department of ed- include material relative to gas-
ucation holds that "a. general eral field crops, soil surveys. for.
principal of law prohibits the Misers. stock. f]iiiiiinal boa.
right of an appeal except where •bandry, dairying, farm architec-
it is expressly, granted by tyre, poultry, horticulture. Witte-
statute nor is the right of appeal ious insects and other farm pests,
even given IA. implication." pure foods. etc.
While this exhibit- is not pre-
To Mothers-And Others.
ParitiL)r decoltrlatiori, tv:r-Iya trleillwirit'You can use-Backlen's' Arnica*
Salve to cure children of eczema, have some farm lesson to teach_
r. chafing fealty and ' It is a fact that the Methods,
s, a ell as their we tve in farming are not the




4--Y7-his-fTst the trial 0 iten-don is a loyal and en us- quickly. ,
--and---41reresse-Asur-
Nothing el heals
arouse itself from the Ikhargy 0: indi.rt.i /net and UK* prompt Ailid_anY Person that he  wouktf wegv_gurra4,,TAI. Thurman. flews.
irtg-the right of way. is in NItirray and will spend tVe remainder ' 'r'ng I.artis. --ad74ot-fire to- his hamr,--whieb --Wag r 
Fair. M. W. Owen. _ _ •__  _ ••
of -the week ▪ If he calk t won yoli give hearing and n - 4' , `40tith etoncorti. M: Meador • -something: if you only learty-Ontr-
subscriptien for at-least ationint of.stock..- The Lent,- ; 
we want you ..te _iring your_ Iasi, • • . .
mem f tise'd to set fire to the NI)111' (.""e"Pi• W' Ilant' Productittp the fair. • . . 
things and do it.
barn, and says that V‘rignt and . - No entry. fees. N.) .exp.mses Now." 
immediately after _ thefits•to is. derived -from such an 4 .ntl•rprisf. van not -herein be set — • • lin.-
, a ty  fut 1 SoutL Fait we aro to have a few_ di.Ilorilon went ii i1 Tarn ata set N •) . 13 .k , ,
wrong--doing it largely_by signs,
and decistve. says-mat he East Murrav. W. E. Daniel. 
by guess and faith.„.
.• •10. •
Paducah in- charve .of the tied forces and_ 140,,,,ct.i.vas to set lure to his home afteri w, c, Hendon. To die Farmers. There is only one way to get
right --go to work and learn.
fltl . . . _ held.. in Mur--Iowa' • the of the ealiroad we can .at least gather some-it on_ere -wslits•se 'watched on , • . W:;I• We will have a -fine big fent 
farm school, to be
Perkins. stated .lackson. R. S. Shoemaker. this fall for your products. -- ra3-.• Through the 
good offie.:s ofintellieent idea of elyst anti cheaper revenue of o,gress . the .
and ingrts- for our fr i I hijunu 11would I* worth tfevery that Wright toid him that •he North Brinkley. Cun- We want to have the beit to. the State 
Agricultural Depart-
Dr. C. N: Cra..Vford. of l,yon Grow., i:: vt•i• enthusiastic in must be done, :Ind that he ii as South nrinkiei, Alec (*.roach: chase. ,
' bacco and corn show hi the per- mint they propose to 
furnish
, was losing money and semething . ningham.




• i South Swann Lee Clark. . Our 
premiums arid especially five to seven,. and to conduct this 
,
from him that we are pteased to. pl:ive- before the People of the Perkins has been -in Sta. gint'w 1 - . - • .  • - Co ia -man---'ou.r.s pe. eial_premiuma are. worth 
school they are begging, you to
count • Thirai•rest in . default. of bond-, il'W at this time regarding the value- ' -- - - 
.• ' attend is One .Ceat of cost
The interurban railway is corn dred stock holders-in this_ _pro- i bond. Perkins says that, his_wiil possibly be two applicants 
to you. Work and -work on the- ' while Wright and Gordon are on election of a chairman. There - The state will co-operate with
for
 the:place and 
maybe
 more. us in making this fair s fair-'-form---lo- -ignorance, work, au
)
sure, .i f the citizens all along the i zens °Tour country and more! was compelled to tell all he day at about lo o'clock for the (et your things ready and :of 
evvrY acre. will sweri Your
knowledge Will inereisetbeyiekk
, colISCit'll Le- hurt him eo that he The committee wilFmeet • Satur- 
well worth your titne. . .-ing through Callow ay e(iti II t :." t posed 1;ne, -all Of the hest ritisi
line will only give the company , than eighty bankers have -sub- . knew about the matter. purpose of -electing a chairnian come in and spend the week. 
; tank account, will make far*,
4 theirsupport by taking a small "scribed- for stock. I have letters; 
amount of stock in this cotnpany. : from some of the most prominent',
$10.00 'cash or $12.50 per-share. : men of Paducah- telling me that
to be paid 10 days after the cars , the road is a go and it is. all
iiiiiirig-Oifthe tracks----- - irtiklit- -that-the --------------------- •
- Fellow citizens, this is the ' cOmpany are investing every ,
greatest chance of a life time to; dollar they canIspare- to develop '
make good for the farmers all i this road. I have enough •infor- '
along this proposed line. In fact mation to satisfy me beyond any
all classes, -merchants and all the reasonable doubt that their hon- !
people of the county. esty can' not be questioned. I
I want to say in the beginning ' -ieve men who tn4 ow me know i
no man owning stock in this line, I would not, for any amount of I
knows that - I am writing this ' mor y, insist on the best citizens
letter nor has dictated such to/ all a'ong this line merchants and 
.
•




whole truth. . ;make the. line go if I was no;
One of the men has been with convinced of its worth to the
me for over a week working county. The People know me
among 'sr Citizens taking sub-; whom I -address. ----1--lie-t' in
scriptiof s and I must say their progress in every way, :1rsr r.t• . •
peoposi: ion is one of the faire a all in CFristiranity of eta- e.y.ar 7
I ever saw. Not ;Aldo ing but Pardon me and don';
honest grorn start t stop. I have me boasting on what- I am g.-oing,
taket =‘tares. :Nl'easb and will to say. Not over ten year:,
lollew with_ tn, '• 11.?•Niuse lAull built tle 'first telephone tin•_, .•1
-certain of tw.. things. T he -the county going among the 7:-
stock' will pay .a tii:e dividendand viir is 
n.„iot only a partial ral homes. ' 1 run the Hr.e
&nee. !nreeeive. ex from Mitt-Tay 
near
pee: • in.r, ilny the fai•ra- il",tr/r :1'!Ivn-
erg ;A. a! •-•- line flourish like- • -1:-
a gree'i T.- e m three to Pilaeirt 4. 4; t ';': •. " • :'
five ret'••: side of :he thei 4̀ '4 41' '' 
. • 
- 
me when 7 '- N7 •
• •T.- '.--- r nine Lim- :
NEW FURNITU
For Men, Women and Children.
The largest line of Up-to-date Furniture




We m a Specialty of fur-
. nishing home complete
from ce o attic.
./
Conte an()" see us, and let us show you our
line whether you expect to buy or not.,
Murray Furniture & Undertaking
COMP kNY
0 A. Butterworth, Manager.
=Pt, Amor' 
Let'sll get together and life attractive, and keen the...6es
the 
s OW e 0.tba -AVer. tan do, in-ktoft girls at home. We haw-got--
agricultural line, to have not less than fifty farm- •
D. B_ Las.siter; em s pledged to  attend this scVool-
Supt. Agrietilture. 'or the State can not hold it, and
will not. Let me beg you to take
Notice. :an interest in this school. go 2t.
'work now and take it up.
that hold The school at the FAiR will
ring contest., be held uncle,' a tent, seats will
ns" hand-saw,' be_provided: if will be back from
AWAY to the the noise, and be held ip the
lucky number. ;morning for as long as the farm-








urday night, Sep 14th, at 7:3i)
o'clock.- Sexton Bros.
M. E. Chircia Soak.
Please'announFe in this week's
Ledger that:Rev. A. %Vatter-
field will preach at the liethc-
dist chvirch in Murray rext San-
day evening at 7.30 o'cloCk: and
hold quarterly conference -next
evening at 7 :19. A
program ren&:vel in
connection wi,h the Irarttrly
conference ant! the public is




2.5e a qt:...r delivered e.
hoar in :Ile -I'. P. -
Nineteen Miles a Second..
without a jar, shock or distur-
bance, is the awful spepd of our
earth througis space We won-
, der at such ea f ture's move-
ment, and so who take
Dr. K.ng's Pills. No
griping, no distress, lyst thor-
"ough work that brings good
health and fine feelings. 1. 25c.
Dale & Ftubbletleld._
A•h•ertieed Letters.
- • Tonr-n.., Cravelr. Mr
(;eorzt., Elackri-re.- Mrs. Ltcy-
Oyes Mis,- Sarah Toulbe.
Mr, D. Mr. N. L
7, - Henry John-
T• ' James
.k. r). Pe" aster.,




OW MURRAY, KENTUCKY as








It Is stated on the highest iethel141.1that no paper wiltten or distorted 111114signed_by Theodore ittnereivit andterrine dine-tly or ,tioRnsetly to supcampaign. h.II4 b414,11 /Mita_ ILIDO181114te.pers- tiffir-by rorneilus N 1111ms, albsit us trearinoser of Aso itepubtniatt U.t101431 ternittilltee Iti 19114.
--__ The hileartioassitinverninetit hits lie.atirred its4ALtiLthess.4eor--ih1exa. tiousiderattio votaress tossardputting down the -reseltitarts u t




Ilea, Arthur MacArthur. -U.$ A.. retired, fell dead at MIlerstikessethe victim of an struplectie tonde ita Wingate of the Twenty fourth WIG-curtain. the notintetit lo. eositinandedin the civil War.






































the brunt borne by Colliers, a division tile WPP le-Meseitertine--11 -att ap•
tie. 4.116' .0 4,4 1 r4 v .• •• 
Apeik _
point on tl_tI.hothisitilio- road. Ptertilve be•It 
-1717;:-. the 1.1kkt Weal. tor„..I.0„. ,uttr,,,, of the South tor the year settling au 
the
• ti mit . ern found TY •
to iiiteen...esetea__ wia.,‘„,..a-rrisTeeirTea, .•r.. is no rel!rif In might ...op 1.ir t.mar.1 inivtair;ty. In the Curse Fu'l 
a...oiling to el 
,1••1, 11-11 1 4- 11.tt fart (hat- there apparent!) 110
...,..-
, 4. •••1,4•(, 10, f0.1:4t,? et
-4nm/tett lif olners. sits at I iserry %al Cel -1:, ' 1.• Roosevelt is ealtie.•teri losaa. I.'''? g ea and p,.41,...... 4  A1,4,11.,
ley, Lau at flollIday• Cove, seven a t.. app...., . 1, ..her 2 or 3 before_922Iteesereirlii-S-7;... ol that .11"' \'" 4°O.,-..."" t!'":"11 . 1:', "lig°. ".'
Asella and one at Barg, •tstovvn, o 1.11- special ..• ; ,. ___Jaluseoasq.......---1-Tre-r-„Hrat. ..., al,,,vvi v., no t sii ity WO A V•111.44•41 114. ....:.1. I thiaL--.4-441.-----prrVii-iiis year I.;
tt1::Itt4.1 4.414. J2,2:1,1 .13..-faut•-,01-r-nr--. a ca alp.. •. tenet ilsiebots to- hysIity the -e'er.. ji.e_u_.i.ii.4.-d-reportr--T17i.----phint- 1.41 ..l 1,31"-..)e" it, on'ffil ̀AI"' "..-
i • treight cress are re I.:leo-11nm the ' • ' •---iinar-11-1;47[1. 4 1-1.-. -.111.11,-, .,1,,i ppis4).: 1-114 '.,101::Iiilto..s,-;;:. lii.m.:••g,.,141:.1...fri. mt.1 :. :I. ,.•;.
potted kIlled4,.i.44_..v.L_Avii,• JUL.11---rOtin14-1--liTaihro •I and $.-tator Pemose that in g!. al , 1•1.tid it,.. _. .. - .
and rollIng into a et ....k, Wit Ii tilt 000 to the Ite:ovhi'.:•at. tia,lonal root sll P1-31. ..!",_.:::_l 111=1.1444--010-17-4-31-. -1 "" ""1"1"111.1F-rallP7Iviin• ):::'"t'it'u.t.:1';'1"4 ''''.111141. iltu4lIt•helt!""I'll'il  .114' ''':_-' 11' '.:' - - •-t - ‘'.:" " '." -'''''• ‘. tiros i, itries4 ereperty In 1:lemaraem.....-- - -• ----------- A
-of -thr•-tram- tuo Amy; atiall A -bi' • !I:, .-̀4041.4..f.s I hi .,.::.!•.i..y Nave $100 Its a
11W011ett 41 261•4ert in ni.-ist plerea. 
al • mu••1. a_ Du* ---wti II -tit• appnival sii.T-Lo. --in..,,,trai, 1.1.4-01- e•notaaula• 1 ha ._-1_ 1,. L...1,..r.a.,..w---4,4,-aloy priip- foi-ii-s-e 14.1.1 Li, I a 1 4 ...0•!i,4; 1 1 .• S, ' , . Clad,...4-Cirert-rittrat.. spent bis
Five thoesand linarrdiWis and' Ault..., 1.11,alrteitt- tlapp It is Ii ii 'Informed glos . v.L.,_Aus--....e.41-a-tirt--731-11ei."7-T,-'st--; .1 P•ii-. flit itYl•ti1:4' 114 ii,. 'Oil' 11% lei, 1
1 .01.111 the al • I el r•.' -.. ' di.t.i:1.111"1:'.-id pirt.a,:ow•rt "'kr" I'b' - 
moth'
,.clericals assembled re ,r the pure. ere 01 `111.411thillY that ths....a.louehr spe;EKIng Pie 1-. e hete iii  still it, has •ibout h..•11 , • .11',O.: 1" IIII•
_ sad, iiiidef striat- m..1.1Isag I..-
lit
accouipanyIng the toil) of-the alniech, dales -Will bring him. Emit about, thet rel. le J. In le tic. ...
Italian war and sum brouglit to Ito:: ,___-1-reeettert-olfrnrii-li ark*); W.- 'sr. Im '' lit- "'"i '.'" ii'''' l"" I '" Al li '
0 111111h: .140 A 1:04.i :,,l, .,, Al . • -- - .
- Troja, who oat killed in the Turko• time., ..
fur hi 
.• eut to woula tesume his bususees o if. O.
support the police In pi. vetoing allyanti-patriotIc 
••• *R-aft: mut insisted 4.n. peradiug. %here-upon the troop's charged the -tuob andthe police ordered the dris•er of thehearse to preceed at e gallop to thecemetery. The amitrehista pursued thehearse with the police at their hi .lt.
le Atlanta pin,It. flu has h... n commuted becausetiC his poor health by President Taft,svt re fulfilled %lien Morse rented aAnte. of onices in 4,3 Exelestige place..1,11tinuneeneeit was made that the id.1.0PS-would be opened and that Morse%mild again. be: active in antis at the
Th reds overtook tbe hefiree, which head of the 11.44..• eecuriCeit_eninpany.
they wrecked and alumet lynched 11w 
A lone bandit . held up - the north
driver for ub̀ 41114
- bound of the Louisville
Witliaur Loeb. Jr., and Georg • It Nastitille railroad at 6:::41 0.004.k mias
Cortelyou, both former prlvate a,--re- Micheaud. toelve miles trom New Or.-
.tarles 10 Col. Roosevelt when be- wa'• 100'...1 tii•• ii.:ill 4,4c.--etibbe'd he
president; William Ranstelph Hearst- passe-,&, in five 
and a club
and John D• AN-liboid haie to'alt asived tar. and then. Juvo as he eas about_to le..v • the r. it it. strut k thehead with a tars It by Eii,:ins•erikrar and captured Tto• injured rub-ber was taken to Bay $T. Lanais and'rimy da••. Tile boot v, ei...•pt foroueniati_bag alsrown---trot.i- ire ear, sotrecover..1 and I:els:nod. Tile 1.4.111.14should g',e no name.
Thresigh traffic on the h:rie canaliii. ended. proh;i1.1y tor the year.Isousarols -of doll ,rs' vv,rth of dam-age eas done, less a.f life wasaseried by a narrow maigin. %hen a7•••-• foot section of the canal in Hush-gas'.• %say. where the Erreis crossed. by ironslequon creek._Tuesday's primary .leetion. whichgave the l'regressese party its firstepportunity In CaTliernin to test Use,strength, assured the Itutesevelt-JOlin•son ortealliezetien c•iintrel of the slate
egntiro -Trine --ha, bt,mmo m, emboid. Three thousand mitten of that part I
rued as-to threaten the livetand prop- of the Kanaeha coal district whieh Is 
IN EASTERN PART OF BELT BETE. INCREASE 4,078,331 BALES, YALU).
erty of Rockefeller himself and of hia tnohet outtindyer.homusuert
atatt-(11111Warlilearelonco.°Nit'O•Vsta°., RIORATION RESULTED. 
$107,014,11211 LESS.
son and histrandchildron. demandingheavy ransom if their communications to make a demonstration against the
are ignored or the authorities called itg.tlhaorda rseyestterniik. 
striking. 
behalf of w1 itiheuwmen BOLL WEEVILS ARE SCARCE CROP WAS OF LOW GRADE
- - - -
uk to trail and arrest them
.1 through the streets of Charlessloa. led
AI the result of a clouritningt .he. .. 
_____ _
teteewlieetnt-ffe lives %ere lust 'In the by •• •Molher" Jaitiee• . Plant on Heavy Land,. in Central Valley Ilesvtiri•Clah.Rietta.csr,tnitShiv•s:siu,MeuVyaguyeell of Wee
and Oklahoma Continued to Fruit.
Pauhandle section of West Virginia While enteral fowl. were reported
and Good Top Crop h Plum. tut the l'ast Year Was
and .adjacent count:), in Penusylva. from Nevada. Utah end Idaho, and a
istd in Thuse States.
nit The storm extended toVer o cOld sat.- blatiketing all of Alberta,
stretch of clattery 15 Miles aide:- wilt; Chicago and practically all of the Ill
elli
e.
el--1111rut at John D. MeekrieRees . 
sl
"tato 
I. r•P•e$14:13-M1114k eaters tor
tlig_gesiseet--Ineff•dogrr-•"°-1444-
rtiled that the packer, mitt's,. omap or nealler.•14 reelsonsible.
Weethr disorder sad crime have been Equipped with 1:0 rifles and 80.000rounds of ammunition. shipped to 
!resilient. la the fate that thy rigbleen
Mau OF CURRINTANTIMT
ALL THAT IS GOING ON
Gist of Week's New, Stripped of Ull•necessary Vermeils and Preparedtor Qua* Gonsumptrea bc
&Mg Peargie.
moment a notices into !lotions. where
MAY* hereseealled Into action because
,1ttierleans art said to bit tirogaily---tep-i-




nes sad elev. 14....nia.44-47‘wales tonal Iii • .• 4,44,4041, olakTORREON IS THRE,TENEDi I be cis be lay schi
le '''' ultin";"1":“."1 aeal:14 1 ' 6::::.11:wiolTialaiall bill/ :1 111:416rie t ii a 1.11"41:n. ,n, ci I:41 6 11111, III  h.
so s re 0-1---11- 11 TIME-10-1111redilE .arTelfri&elkiti liA . ."" 111.6,4,
1,
` Washington. 116:1:3•111411.....iy 01 the •Oil i t,„, i, etimird or darktii.,1 by
"II %
ikati‘lum.ib,711twill,„$.1[:Zatinti;141:i..tibursl.eir 17triara* ri*,.! 
:::.:.n...::......,..::::::::.1.:k....
lion. for any enwrg......, itiluipa'1) the on,' r.ibe iftrairi
lope. ial session id cows.* to pass upon heel, a Nall* In Illis 1.0,110.10646 4111.611..11 of intr. t v tt teer,__
tPlitre17411"--47::giututvf-tthileirrrl'ill%en.liVtim,T1'rsr:41syterst;liant•ilifielatati earlitriraolorwi'luonoteiTillaaa;16;:bA17:4:1_64;d4:1:11711.4:41116.,
an hotter notwo tis .tippl.•nient thy lat. ea
tier, Mal department oth. val. Irlt the',
upon the Arisotas and Nest Mese° Iron 
. .....Z.....
hailathsl:°•:1111:71 *To iii ii7/4 Iljuiellie 
sanneAtielli:Ini,s;:wit.Irni.Gli:gsilinaii;:trilevaidi:_tw.tiud:ftadihnitim:::::preo-ne, but sere ameehenose of this ,..,
ell111111.61 611111111 sight- of the United Mite.
Its-it Piot.. of His r..41wi.ru....... sals/iwsmit, en .41.144,hr_________ 7
Ut •116•64.1 to be planning Whither IAA
16tO .111.4.44.411 tett story,
lis arttniretton el • rat _y
Collective Ho 
An English paper tett" of as ups
Met ther. with three toe. vi esvitirY• Meta In collective huusekeeplis •
11 cllealisped Inge the rebellea 1 •
posts have beea- ....tablodied by both
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sier.t" hs,11•1Ins• ii. disencers • man
ad Upon going further and approach
tag a h,iiies he mare Katherine 'Master.
Who •aplaIns that her husband. under the
flint. of hoe bought the Inligral
MI is blind, a wireless operator and has
station there (*oust Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Tuvl coast
_131•44-Itatriek _mama_ _Ch
Purring a man they re at him. hut .•
sa rescued by Appleyard, who gem him,
to the Echo in safety, and thsre•Itir re
Veils that he Is *eerie sorvteri -man
end has been watching the crowd on
the Island, auspestIna they an. artenteals
Coast lagnatous to fathom the mysteries
of No Mart's Land. and M determined
to *eve Keaton-Me Apse/owl believe.
Mart. and his sans make a enteht
of the 'tireless station to conduct Remus
_ sling business Coast penetrates to the
Istr of fitaekatoek's dissutse Katherine
k meets Root/las Iselettook. who




enters the room anti passes him a note
ltere lee ante.
„ •Y In .11..rfaugLie„ - which tens comet that neither his lit.
-E si„.ht '4, her 'awn 
" b "̂ his moth.
Terty oilseed • of 
has acquired by hoe a
'lace for Consumption,
In all of the outlets
111' 
Itt..NaInnal'or the Stuffy and Pre
awn-wools to Rom seat
!yea In the last plateletand without sufficient.*
knottier-stern part of theIn go•areh ef health.
4#41--ansarany consemptIves there
thing in the states at
''In A risona. south
and tVestern T.erag.tt TO less than ten we
peeple In thb
t bereulos is figs.
er•me to the wee! be
-rntocr-iir -tEr--ir family
:eery year. the to altil
rt,ats.,•not fess themt res. hopeleesly die
to rile For these
des of this section Ot




hi out further that
•r cent of these a&
too poor to rrovIde
'varies of life. azi4
starved to death Of
rot the. 'neater chills
-t of the country
CONVERT




business and h. Ips
djspeptles.
'P3te - Is caused
the stomach in the
the kind that
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stale tllea. thficr"-110 WW1 alai
ea Wilma
'Ds Pell POMP 111In liejles. Handy-
deer
1.411waphs 'Osmiet :legatee/ bele*.
"Item seivet-ro WI What's gulls to
Baellse."
"Pollees Men Agate !Weasel'
auseeded the past- 'graeleuely.
doe'S ellitlb het yea.reallf ssiM awe
I. take a joke se eseleesly. Hommel
FM dull of sleep led yell
meet be. . . Jobs- bat. uau
Clas it the servants brought these le-
,"O'd-aight. Handyside."
Illackstock beeitated as Instant.
this got his bearings and Need the
back door with unerring accuracy.
On thgestoop be paused long enough
to say: "We'll get together after
breakfast and talk bulginess:" and tbe
Mutineer romilm4-
ligeoff
the spot "(herr he -V014-141-11- 11101-WTIfe-
man, until one of tbe Chinamen mild-
ly suggested that his room was ready
He followed the fellow stupidly, pre--
occupied, his mind ranging far in fu-
tile speculatIon as to the riddle of
Illackstech's conduct. Long rater ha
was left alone in the room that had
been Power's he sat on the edge of the
Ails- bid. hie -OM siva upon
the reflection of the lamp's flnme in
the window panel-absorbed In the
enigma.
Ile could not rttl hiniself of the eye
preselott that an inartientate menecie
lurked beneath Illackstock's apparent-
ly unsuspicious reception of elm
Was insanity the explenntion? Was
the man in reality a homieltinl
ot whose intellect the lust to cloy ate
like o cancer? . . . lint in mace
ease, would be have delegated to an-
other thn warnsolnatirm of rower'
His hand remained on Coast's shout,
der, obnoxious but imperative. "And
then," he continued after a alight
pause. "my fingers 'reztiembitr anything
they've ever felt. Let me run my
bands over a man's face once. ann
rit pick him out of a dozen any time
afterwards. Like this."
Before Coast could object Brack-
stock bad brought both hands into
play upon his face; lightly, softly and
gently the ten blunt, bard Ups of his
stubby lingers moved over Coast's
'features, tapping, pressing, gliding
on.
It was all but insufferable: Coast
was conscious that the blood burned
fn his face like fire, that his heart was
poundIng--so loud. It seemed, that the
other must be aware of it Revolted.
be almost choked at. this familiarity
of contact which he must needs en-
dure, from the man of all men he had
the greatest cause to hate, loathe and
despise. lie dug his nails into his
palms in an effort to enforce submis-
sion. Illackstock's face was within
two feet of his own; a satiric smile
the fancied) rented 'upon ttioso crude-
• modeled, animal features; he real-
'zed sudd.nly that P was the face of
it Satyr. simply. Laivety sensual. as
soulless as Its lightless eyes. And a
sinuous breath offended his nostrils,
his own breath be held, clenching his
teeth. . .
"Now I know you." - .
He could think of nothing to say,
but: "Oh?" '.was with difficulty
that he succeeded in enunciating that.
The hands molted on, down over his
shoulders, and felt of his arms.
"Hard!" commented Blackstock.
-You've got 'strength, haven't you?
NM as great as mine, though: you'd
hardly realize how Immensely strong
I am. See now!" His hands Moved
swiftly back to Coast's throat and
girdled It elth a collar of Iron. "Do
you realize I could easily squeeze your
breath out of your body. I could!"
Coast's face explored the face above
him. Its smile was gone Something
ran cold along his spine, and of a sud-
den he was without emotion. quite
calm and collected, ,
"hut you won't, you know," he said
easily; 'that is. you wouldn't if you
knew my right hand in my pocket was
pointing a pistol directly at your heart.
. Would your
Perhaps the fact that he had merely
stated the truth was responsible for
ble coolness. . . . He noted the
!instinctive movement of the blind
oyes, as if they sought to see If it
was irue: -nd bethought: Habit la
etrelng.
Raising his left hand. be grasped
Hiackstock's right br the wrist and
removed it with a certain firmness.
Tits other hand released bine an In-
stant later, and the man stood back
ith a short laugh.
"But you woulidn't have firedr
"Not any sooner than you'd have
ogled to strangle me."
"Of course i'd no such idea-"
"Of course not; but you shouldn't
bay. suggested It. 7 You made me
serwOus."
For a moment It was as if the mask
bad been droned. as if they openly
acknowledged one another as implaca-
ble enemies. And again Coast re-
marked that Illackstock quivered as
he had V4 ben surprtsed, an hour he-
tet*: a tipple of tensed murcles, hard-
ly to be detested. seemed to shake
OM from timed to foot-and ma'am'
ilbeommonia
eimme d. a asbessulaull die!
sleek. Seek to last, woe 1144* it
less the ems; he who sleeps epos the
thought it aeger Is' apt to IMMO
with that tkeught preleeriellet
A mouteet gime everytklee hed beeil 
demely dark, with that Borealis SW*
nem whisk eharaeterleas tee assess'
it the overworked 1111/. Win _MOIL
How la a twinkling he heal lebrar
isbossia Goerehnia. to the swab it
the Som. Sinai le basil. Wen, WTI
ea Asp gul rive, evert meek; teems
Gradually he realised that hie Serve'
Molt have tricked ntia, that the- tuitP--
frillier of his suspended familial
must hove boos pulled by some ogee
men but unespectill none. The renal
was Welt with garish daylight: tal
tile doers the 'ehatrewerre- in -place. MI
he had lett them; there was sot S
sount Is. be beard le tee bolo&
-tee-belL
na-looloid-out Prom tite-slimee-
within doors. there was so one else
astir. He went out and back to the
Nitrites. finding it empty. After some
momentary hesitation he retursed to
his room, fouild a age el and took It
with AIM out intik the open.
He went quickly slows throux1 Ore
(*Old lotto to the beach The Ernie
Was gone, but this dit-not- rhite•-r "̂`"" '" 
into /1"-- Tho_tree-ocircbtaL,
him: it had le•en Appleyard's ,perposts
to heave anchor anti gel away as soon
as the gale showed signs of sleeken-
ing invade the pholterine mitt a
sturdy little - refixed Wee deneing
crazily al.
dent!y deserted, and Coast rlyhtff
gnu seed that the vesael belenged
Illsekstock. that Ps tender was the
bruit which Power had Nen necuSed of
stealing-prinelpally. no detail, to at
lay the ruspielons iii Hathereie: some
meana of accounting for tho 'min** lie--
TEDDY WILL TELL OF IntFUY TREE
STANDARD OIL'S GIFT PLANTING DAY
"AMMO .T0 Appan mon 
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armor. --- - near it o it. When all the nouglies
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Every Nerve on the Glut Vivo.
Did be or did he not suspect' Did
that sudden slip of the mask signify
that he had merely allowed himself
to appear to be deceived and vas but
waiting to deliver some telling stroke
in retaliation"
How much has Coast to apprehend,
what to guard against?
To this latter question his every in-
stinct answered in chorus: Every-
thing He dared leave no stone un-
turned to cafe-guard himself-that he
might remain able to protect Kath-
erine.
It cattle to him that it was not un-
likely be had been left In that lonely
cottage with the three Chinese that
they might quietly make away with
him while he slept.
With this In mind he took a more
detailed Inventory of his surround:
hogs; and found them hopelessly ex-
posed •
Unqut-Jonably he would have been
safer In the open: but the storm was
now at the top of Its fury Sheets of
water were sluicing the house as If
cast from some gigantic bucket.
Danger within seemed very
mutts preferable to misery with
cut. More than That, If Black-
stock had planned an attempt upos his
life during- the night. Coast might as
melt know it: for he was armed and
unafraid, and be who knows what to
fear is doubly anted.
Having wedged a chair beneath the
knob of each door, he placed the lamp
upon the table, turning It low that its
seanty store of oil retest last age
night, and oat down on the bed, the
pillow if- his back. Appleyard's pistol
ready at his side
Insensibly as the dead hours-fagged'
merited by no disturbance foreign to
the storm, his weariness bore heavily
epee elm. His thoughts bliirred into
a chaotic jumble it in
coherent:fee.
lie molted, drowsed with chin on
breast roused with a start when some
unusually violent small swooml'over
the Island, drowsed again, and In the
end' slipped over upon his side and
sleptsjhe sleep of the exhausted, pro
found and dreamless. . . •
CHAPTER XV.
Coast weakened with a gasp, Jump-
ing to hie feet as 11 (0 the peremptorr
it, • Ii. ti f.-1 .1 I is' 11 1' 1111f,' tiaeuaimmmliii,sit t
" • ' 
".'ill C ''.". loeituek,'• aLleitetiitu will be aniund
.1" ". • I'';"' '' "I " ''" '" "'' the eompiet.: #.1 any In the Uhited
• •• 'fait
1."1.,. 
lit I'S  
a laior
list. f'ffIlit11-1. ev,-firet tather•, theta- is. liii tin tin. stall.. I 1..101 uttoni-I, on
te•iit.$ tie  tt..,
Throopli the... mu t. sod other, this 
"1g
There we only ie., ...mplcte ailecrets
IM--111110104411 001410 for the various C.41011. ;IS 11-"""
4 Si Ti-., '"
appearance had necessarily to be Is
,,,r/nted. The boat was, of course. no
where to be seen: doubtless Black.
stock had enured It to be carried up
and secreted In one of the abanderied c..irel.
dwellings, or in some recess beneath
the bluffs to the west and south. . SMUGGLING COSTLY TO ALLEN
It was in the shelter of the westerly ,
bluff that Coast stripped and took to Kenosha 
Man Settles Up With Govern-
the water. Here, as cll round the ' ment for 
Duties,
Island. the beach shelved boldly. the Wasliington.-Nathan Allen, the aged
surf breaking close Inshore. . ...t"Xenoslut, Wit., multi-millionaire. "hide
Scrubbing his ?leak aglow, be king,- by pay hug 5100,1,0e into th
e
dressed quickly, tingling wh the ens Unite.' States treasury, has finally 
ex-
hilaration of his recent contest, ever, trieated himself from. the mo
untain of
Hap of fatigue and drowsiness , troulde that fell upon him as a re
sult
washed clean away. A sense of Me of his infatuatien for a girl yeung
and wellbeing ran like quicksilver enough to be his grandilmighter,
through his veins; he could have sting The payment ea.- made in settlement
aloud or whistled but for the sobering of all - claims against Allen by th..•
gov-
thought, never far beneath the sur• ernment ofl. au-count el his eoli
f,...sed
faek of his cottactousness, of his rile smuggling into the t.ii:te.1 states Of
sponsfbility. IVith Katherine t• several hundred thousanfidollars worth
guard and care for, with BlaCkstoek re
watch and guard AMMO atid eireune pwrie.-th
rent, there could be little room tor sh  he had toorea Europe as his wife',,
cheerfulness In his humor.
Intitead returning the way he had 
je.n.111.7ii lreft•ikittImu...nAtue, of 'Mr. and Mrs
come. an Impulee moved him to Scale
seated not too steep an acclivity.. 
Hold Up or L. &the bluff.. which at this point pre
- 
New Otleans.=.4  ̀lone trai'a bandit
As he continued along the sole. ap
siate• before (Ile t•Inealor and Baltimore "i• ""41 "'"' 
W"l'in•ta" Pr"f'
moan, is in, arse in ie.:1161..111.e lahlify
0011i•ent nmu. 1;uv. 1144'14..6u awl Att tat ere:Niers,
liar:ten 11-Trar-ii T g c in
BLOWN FROM THEIR BEDS country will etsMieire with this 01/If.
Attempt to Exterminate Italian Family
Ihruaingharn„ Ala.- Literally... 1.10ww
from their beds by dynamite, Jake Moult,
Iii .atul_ live. ehildren, aultured
1,1-re I401 not fatal itijeries. The dyne
aiiii_to have beer_t the work
of the "black hand" and is 1...1..ved to
have been an attempt to murder the en-
tire family.
Mouli, an Italian merchantd li‘itie with
hi. room, Ince Me store, sail
had -ro. idea who r:outit hi%e Ilse,' •the
Ii, kill him or for what reason.
' • heavy charge of the erpldsive was
placed at the tilt...hold Mtolli.4 Moat.
- -The plasturiug-of the _Taunt_ was jarrell
off: Will100/ panes broken out awl floor
troo•lwerk atel veiling in the little lap.'
tins atiii. hall were .ixteeked.
DEMOCRATIC FUND _SMALL
12.000 Persona at Fair.
tsaielers.-Ile• ...ea..' day of the Tri-
Ceurity Pair. partleipated in by
tin, Carroll and (ON 4.0 4.011111.14•14, Wag the
Ingot •111...e4.(11110114.••• 114 IflAugura!ion sift
years ago. More than 12,000 perilous
through the torn.itill•ri during- the
.1..y. tht. featurea v.hieh 4401"4. the
Iwo- -loos, trutioe: and tam,.
and the automobile racea. •
'Cash in Truism.
. Frankfort.-With $421,11/46.21 in the
State Tre.i.ury iii O1itvtzniting warrants
' ii the Augis•t had increa.ed from
ii.eslie4::e.tra dm July 31, to $1,942..G2.
The amount in the sinking fund August
31 wa4 534,U7'.0.96; in-- thit-relned fund
i.i.20;•„r,i.;•; and in the iFeueral expel-11i
two tuna. 4116.75177.
Clay Products Company.
Poise:alt.-Art Odes of incurporation
have been filed fry- -the Paducah Clay
Producto 4i/impiety, which is capitalized
at. 41254MMO, A _11#T.JI for 490 fteff.01 08
1811111 in the St. John's neighborhued of
,the-smint.eo3taAelnoiJoi in. Lipc41
111 AN lit the pa,,rnetit of $7.2.040). This
i. +Aid to contain 'valuable clay,
41111 is but • few miles from Paducah.
11000 Contributors Have Given But
$175.000 to Cause,
New 1 orb.-Teel %.• 111011.4041 1141.4101111
have contributed thus far to the Wilson
and Marshall eampaign fund. The fund
at precetit totals 3177.,nom.
7404 0.14 etated at Demm•ratie na-
tional I.1nurter4. at "the #anit
time, made puddle 4-1.d oh eontillnit7W,
4vistaltiing, it wit. ..tateal, the 11.1110-11 01
all whip 114101 coniril.iitevl the 4iiiii•of
or more eri the fund.
The largu contrihution# fat
have be. iu 111114, 1/.1' 114111'y N1ftf.J.4,111.111
11mi/1111111 at 1.11f• iluti../I.11 • %/•••11tIst.
Mittf•e:' Y. C. I, a I.y 1/4•111
14erlIt of 11,r111.1111001), ard 11.11r
lloslatitan. a New York banker.'
gase
contributions were re
p -norpebound expre4s of the
preaching the heel of -what has bee*
likened to a crude sketch of a child'. 
Lottisvil • near Iliclia.9.1„
shoe, Coast remarked the crumbling twel
ve milA Irom here, looted the tuail
Car. robbri that passens..ers in fire Pub-
mans and a chub ear. and then. just as
be 1044 about to le01ta the tender, vi-a4
ntritek ..‘er the. head With a torch by
Engineer Baer and captured. lie wilt.
takt•,1 to .'ila,r t. !Artois and may die.
The bootv, es.ept -for one mail bag
thrown from the 'train. wa• TtaCOtt:1101/
The binitit W-ouldlyics no name.
- - .
1.700 Looms Idle.
Nla•-.. -Seventeen bundred of
the 2.302 beams iii the Appleton votton
tnill,are idl- bevairesof..." strike of 200
weavern. The strike was,. °ravioli by
the Itelnstrial -Workers 44 in". ##1.4 te
14.1111W.; ILO el.itipaii) to re.o4nim the or '
ganizat lu,lu. • •
-Wed'? at U.
lielena..Ark. • rountly boas!,
ot thi• ii!icstelteljedick in this :tate, th;s
fact Is-in: se,:lett W'ben s'andy
aged III year-.. 'arpld to the county.
eirries" otto, !lg._ the proper f01177114,f,:e
'spit itiostle• "4„,
stone walls of what bad apparently
once been a rude summer house and
observatory set atop the highest Ittl
lock to seaward But he had draw*
quite near, to It before he descried
a hem of skirt whipping round a cots
net of a half fallen wall. lie quick's
ened his steps 'and, took her sudden 17
unawares as ibe stood, half-sheltered
from the breeze and wholly Invisible
from the body of the island, her back
to the weather-beaten and lichened
stones, her gaze leveled to seaward
in somber reverie,
ero tue ooN-rivitetrio
Why Willis Was Late.
"Who Willie, what kept you m
late? Did you have to stay arta
school? I'm afraid you have bees
naughtY-
"Nu. Ma'am, I ain't never naughty,
Bobby Jones was licked fey betty
naughty, an' r stayed attaa echo* tr
mar elm ,yen"
Itarbteir‘ille.-Itr. .1. S. Loul, of this
.•Ity. State Sanitary In•pectur, ail! di-
rect an limite-Ii;.!..ition of th.• ii...ek1VH1111
i..41-.4,11f. in: Dell ..otitits and establish free
tries -for 111.• 4•11.111110.1;1011 .po
#,1 path 'it-. was
r,1,•lit,enn•;#1.g:t 11.1ra.:!,
,ji thilt the State :44;.lith
Ihp.,rtmetit lite keen h]ghly en.r.inag
:1111 lives to .ti.!.lieate the go.41 cork in
Rell county.
Veterans Will Hold Reunion.
I. :gra ng...-t 1411111,1y It, SiXt11 1:ief10
tueky Regiment, will hol•I a reunion at
tio• home Of Al B. Nay, two mile. from
here, on Thursday. September 19. the an-
nivereary of the battle of ...Chickamauga.
All old soldiers, confederates iheluded
are invited to attend.
Wife Shoots Self.
Iliektuan.-Its•i•aose .her huithan,191..
jeeted to her p...i• to the fair across
the Tt.41110•41•44. 11110•, 111-4. Marion Axon
idiot and probably fatally wounited her-




is ratette in this The seer..tary
of the Mord of Health has ordere.1 Set-
s-rat of th.. school's closedy_ratilohe epi-
dem I: ileff rt.144.41. ,
 4-0
Many See Horse Show.
ee•ither man has
-SmihN1 brighilv .01 !he l'istl.tian counts-
le.rec show 1#121:110.I. the, tret tutu.- in
nine and great eri.v.14 flocked to
the nIght Penibrok... The
111040 closed with a reeord•breaking at.
tendance.
Growers Fiver S-year PooL
• Owensbote.-At a meeting of the root-
ers of the Green River Tobacco- Grower'?
Association it was unanilTh.liAly decided
to adopt the 3-year pooliag pl.tn.t!Lths
dist rict.
Septeneed for Life.
teitehtield.-Itird Skaggs was critic i (-tett
in the Grayson Circuit Cenrt of breskint
into a store at Beady, this eounty, and
will go to the pelii.enttarv untleY-1 life
setitiince. Skaggs Wei eirS'elY
tPer trrnts in the penitentiary. tie is
now Is yea-rs ol,i, .411.1 has 'Tent-half
life in, enntittenseut in the state
prison.
Tobacco Cuttist-g new-Ton.
-Broweri arc making flee
pregri se with tolateers vhf' log in this
"t.'iLity. The erop generally is '-geolL• is
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Onst Tour es the “Plke"
Mors Shows Mao Ever
Pain's Fireworks
Spectacular
“Old Mexico and the Sterols'
of Fortress ChapriltcreC."
250 PcrIcrincrs I. Costume
Half Faro All Railroads
0"'" The Danish Plan.
In Denmark, as in other countrIes.
-thew Are trope& With men born ,tirel,
men who are "snow-shovelers in Sum-
mar and khdisehrs In winter!' Den-
mark takes them firmly but kindly
and puts them to bed. In bed It keeps
theta as long as may be necessary.
Four days are, aan rule, sufficient for
the most obdurate cases. At the end
of that time the Idler Is found to be
feverish for work.
Plague of Snell&
• plague of snails is reported front
-the Island of Ceylon, part of which it
overrun by the animals. All vegeta.
lion is devoured as soon as it appears,
and the natives have found it neces#
sary to co-operate against them.
Trenches are dug to stay their prop
ress. and they are kept from the AM*
by making a circle on the ground
around the trunks of cork or Abort
Impregnated with tar or pitch.
Little bags of lavender In the mem
partmenta of trunks.that mast stand
for any length of time, sweeten won.
derfully the air that is so apt to grow
musty. If trunk linings are slightly
scented in this way dresses and un-
derwear are more daintily fragrant all
the end of the journey than when one
folds a sachet among the gernlerils
thennelves.
Make One Heart Happy.
' 'Teach one worked upon the madded
day by day, "strive to make one heart
happy." jealousy, revenge, hate, with
their kindred evil associates, would
forever leave the earth. Our minds
would be so occupied In the conteme
platIon of adding to the pleasures
others that the-re would Eh no room
for discord.-Richter.
Man's Own Horn.
9 should think some of these
etteecliznakers weeld get tired of bear.
tog themselves," said the proprietcr of
the village store. "Human nature's the
name In politics as 'Us anywhere
else." replied old Jogs Struthers. "A
man don't mind listenia' to the worst
noise a cornet can make, provided hill
the feller that's doin' the practicln?
Peeling Orange*.
Pour balling water en oranges and
let them stand In it five minutes. Then
wten you peel them you will find the
flitter and Inclgestible white
will come off clean with the skin.
This enables you to easily slice and
chill them for breakfast
•-•
Forests of Scotland.
Scotland ccatalas a coreiderable
number of well preserved and !moor
tog forests, cared for and protected
for centuries. One et these freest*
contains more than 5.000 acres, with
many trees more thansdhree feet IS
diameter.
Worth the Money.
"She had him arrested for Meatus
her forcibly, and be was lined $200.."
"Yet they are good' frieeds now."
"Yes: be Announced in open court ke
that it was worth the money.--Waage
legion Herald.
Speed
'Rumor has It that you are sot be
Ton in the present campaign,- ven'top-
ed the newspaper Interviewer. -Rua,
I should tar not!" retorted losable
ClUluback. 'Son, I'll win SO a walk."
- The RINOOOlt.
4Mv Pat, ia• wady de they ea
lone litres at sweeter 'Sum Mothek
esbessied it pa LW dId ys IllaMI



















drops tri a teaspoonful, It act• di-
rectly in Ow blood and mucus sur-
faces of the hvntetst. They offer 1111/.What is discipline and why do _ - - - •  . ... __ _ _ hunired dollar* for any case it fail.MP many -teachers fail on same? Li, core. send tor circulars and tee-11 Me Lucy Foust, R. M. Pnillipe„..)01„nket._-______-____ ..--
-sArsacir•Shemwell, A. J. Wtlii.:- V. J.CHENEY rir Oi Totetta.;the- teacher live dose solo by an iirugseistsl -ee. •..ennough to. his_pupile- -Henry-i---Take-isetrs fantlirlwills ter eon-
.  
;atsann, D. E. Booker. etipatioa. 
- . was up to Me the n4 try the best - _a,seuss the teachers position   __.......__-__ . • lung tnmlicine d I began to use Farmington. --1-wasexpertfertirdie-at any time. -- _1
socially, Elmo Thomas. H. H. Dr. J. M. J. Manning died
Diseelfery-. It 
Baptist Meetiag. _
-- I-It hms-been---very low the past
.i.-.Tuesday night at his home _in ...,* ..11 / 
. pc today I am , • o week. with spinal meningit
N. rise teachers & their duty Hardin after a prolonged fitness'..." -''' " I The meeting :it the Baptis,t2the drouth still continues with lig.
1 -p to this writing 1:441/t. 9.)-1. working a d believe I owe my 1 2 . •ecmatOing_ the spiritual side of of kidney trouble:. Ile was for life to this great throat And lung :chinch- will 'elan next un ay. tn t-e exception of one or two, Ales. Jennie Cloye-N and Nli,3
i.ife Prof. F. F:. .1IcRevnoids. many pears a resident of this cure that has cheated the grave:_ Mr. and Mrs. Scholfield will ar- light showers, which somewhat11,•.esic. county and Ow remains w•ere of another victim." Its golly to , rive this week and will take impro Vved the corn crop to a (r:. I•ad Ilendley. who has', .....1:if•_ suffer with coughs, cold or other30 tc-..achers realize their mis- hr"ligill t'''‘H.. '''''' l' . '.113Y , h., throat and lung trouble:: now. 
charge of •the singing from the lain extent, though no material 'it k
-
fer some time is imprevir•_:.sive, if so do the results 1...f ter 
ternoon for :.,,r,. ti!.der
Take the cure th-at's safest. 
opening serviee nest Sunday change has yet nor can possibly 1,..t., prove ic ‘v. II. lihvs. atisp:o.,,s of I h. 1, rp.p. , INT -T. •. rbe 50 cents and $1.00. Trial m"rning- S'rviceS n'”1- SlindaY lake 1113ct. n''w no matter how - v .:-.1,:•., r. MI.- ilerrm‘n M.O.:anti, l'"ige i.' ̀..: '‘' 7'1' girt'at a rair.fall mar b;• trorna,...1:t_ 1 . , . , ..,_-,• :.! , :: ti :.!..1.:-.
tbottle free et Dale & Stubble_ a-• ...ollow-,.: Bible School. 4.4:17)•ii:7) -. :0:11-.n:n•_.: •••1..,
m.: l'!;earhinir. lu:l7, i :it. and now on, a-: all earl --crrrn h.sv• t !: -'..-. '. .. • -.74.- 7:341 p. 1:,. Sr.rvie..4 , 7.-.,;;• the tir441 to the shoot. It is dryer•- ?-:.- art- tilt. orly: lea.: ir._ :IA. Lav,suit is the Result. :. week at ::::lis and 7:-,..1 I .. ti. The n4.w. than ii hasi.e..n :iny time:en,' 1107 1,ruv,.! 1 C.-I 1 F.: CO.! ..." 7.,ss. I111i..--,,-.. IV. VC. Ch•_:!lb. - _. afternoon service is put at 3:10 this Stallaler. Ai: !..t-q.lirr• haVt•
• :' ..'' -1-' . Lanl.y-,-,.,..r. I. e i .! -,..,• S ''''' :. '-'•r "r more
 -w,'" -I:- "Tr the benefit of house-keepers. sun. ii up. 1. •th water :oil gra,,z,.'.'• :-•,:- II: !I.;:-..? ,' Son transferi-ed their i'..-Ter91.., .....:-...''''.1c_i•s -.In-, pro- ,i, ,.. ,• „
,.rd&•.‘-, S..1,i
. .1 ..t.,,,.,.. !,1..r., i• ini;t•-: ' - '
• to .1. II. Field- .s: Son I 
hoo! childi-en and fat-niers. All the gardens )
pfet,ty ' with the exceptirbn (lila few 14,_
.iave-given
‘l :IS ', ..r ..Y di.!l'eli:t task in „..,,, .-1-:.. 1:-.s•r:-.,••,•-::.- :,. • . ,' - . - n p- of tune to get thre* dinner dishes mfoes and ',rater beans. whi.7..i' ,.
- • • , i 't traltr:rr t was entered i i:t)01.11"1'...;e-keePers Will haVe- : 2.1 !'1.:.Li• !. oth tl.e CEr.w.., cit,c. !'. F. Is e- ,irth i.a-rties.:_. Holland & , •..re not to engage in the haul-
' n 'i and rest awhile!: school children are more 'or less of :in . inferior'
. &
- .thro' all or neariy all of quality.-:. . .;
+ .. ago tically nothing from school by cures of their tobacco, what lit-1
7hielirhelessons and will IiiSe prac- '
' "- ,g'•-r-
A ..)..4.4.4........i.........s.o......4......1..e. ...e...e..e...e..e..i..t...t..1..e. x - ire' " f an'y character of freighti• • Farmers are making splendio I ..,•'---- Low
:or hire. Some few weeks
-T .dertaking Co., installed a. hand- 
to the afternoon service: tie they have. Tobacco that!, i4*.i:ee Fares!
: :he Murray purniture. and Un- coming4
- 4- MILLINERY . . day's work, rest a while .after ; the bottom, and beginning to;
farmers can get in a good half .
. 1 11,1 I .e I rt and 31.1 Tue .... ;
÷ 
isn't cut is turning yellow at • - --r -- ome new hearse and bus-and the . ,,÷ -r_ , bus was placed in the hands of dinner and then come to both af-; tire owing to the dry ,.weather. t,f each month the fare' a:e,Tr_ i Oscar Holland and John Stills to "vets free and 2.-1 dais time-••.fr.r lovr -and allow sto.r"17 . be operated. An injunction ternoon and evening services. !, Mr. Jesse Phelps and (laugh- 7..i.g • Cr.a _mon Belt ROLA! 10
÷
If suit last week was instituted by All men are invited 
to come with- : ter Miss Dora. of Haye's fsebotil
+
.1",_ Lee Fields. surviving -member 
out their coats. Murray greatly
4- 
house, spent Sunday with the "- -
of the firm of Fields et - Shn 
needs a searching, thorough re-4 family of the foimers11 gran-- + We have just received our fall and winter ."T against Oscar'Holland - and a 
viva]. All.believers in old-fash- daughter, Mrs. .limliShankle..--.1:• 
4,....t tine train
The Cotton Reit1 temporars- restraining order is- 
icined heart-felt religion are urg-.. ; Mrs. B L El -Stevens :who pt.,. • ,
i- ..s.
• z..• stock of Millinery and is now ready for ... 1 %at lease. through rkarmas _T sued restraining Mr. Holland 
ed to pray for and co-operttte inr• •• has been attending the bedside . 1.-  eso opt i %dad!, a ,•II your inspection. We have the very latest 7r, from running the bus. A mo- 
this *meeting. All saved neapie of her son. Ira, at Flat Creek. . -',;'. ti!li"g''''tl'''
. _ 40 I / 4.• Southwest.
(hail cat s al.
IF creation in fall patterns and trimmings. and
TT training order was argued be- 
chorus choir, which will help Mr. ' a..
i 
11 tains fro- iT__f_tion- to dissolve_:temporary res.. 
are cordially invited-t_cejoin the 'i_T  the_ past t„onth.  returnee-V 4---.7.•... • Fiiiit par: oe a Soul I soak,.
- --+
÷ Ifirith COtton Belt Rorliett•,.1.
Writ* to so today
•TI11011 all el1110 •+ will be glad to ,show them to you. ..r 1 fore Jaite llanbery, at Cadiz. 
and Mrs..Scholfield- in the sing- ' 
homeSunday.
Miss Neale Boyd'.rwho ;has  ._
-vs!" 1, last Monday. but u_p.to this time 
ing. Don't say you aren't in- .
. been very lo* of feverIiilire-÷ Thanking you for past favors and asking
'T, no opinion has been delivered. 
vited. Every child of God-. in , proving.
_ _,- licial soul wan, st 1 ed-
I Iiiil I'll 310111eNa• t fir.
+ . A Texas Wonder. 
MurtaY has a. es;rdial• pressing. Mr.' Jim MeNeely-.an aged ; sae and *end you *Vett
a share a.your patrosage. -.-1° .-3. 
invitation from both the pastor' man who has-been:siek few .Siime ''.4 We are yours to serve, 4 . - and the. leaders of the singing to time, is :mproving slowly. 
' d'id' illustrated books 14
•sas artd Texas. 1 ,
farm to ts about Auk.;.;--- I' 
.16 
4+ , The Texas Wonder cures kid- join this chorus choir and help_. ..ne3,;kierjt4r,iaitje„s, 
L. C. BARRY. •
-Sing:--TitiS-invitaticar- includes _,..,.._•,..essee.
 Mr._Luther_Cobb.aniLfamity„i  _ . _• --.÷--- Mu. rray. Millinery Parlew-- 
spent ;Satitrday ew.a...s...........--a.-...e83 Toad Balkh ,..1
-lir in gravel, cures di •tes, weak all singers outside of Murray too. "' '''"" „.  ,
eieswonek7-
44- • • a lame c s, rticumiatism; •-
• __. i 
who-tre close enou-A fh attend. aii-•1-S-unday with yelatiyesThere. 1
+.
././. 4 and all irregll es of the -kid- If you area friend of-Murray and - Rev. Fred Chunn will '-',preat•ti :+ neys and bladd , '1,1 b••th men 'want to see a gouil meeting in.
. f.
? Inc woricn. egi.Intr , Oladde "t1 
at the Christian church hCre'4- i : - tr,idi'..• • in (II &on. 1:- rot. %al t!-... 4:1‘i hay', intwally ns v-ei.! ae .
_ ...._.usta.v _that u ill helP Lit- cioar- 40-- Ill' \ I. ' hirst Sunda\ aftermsee- As -
Vi.r. - preai•her in
--K-' i
; Ir.: '' 1r (•r;g",̀ r-t. ‘N il:;.1...:-.ent to .s..-k• sinners .sas eii L.- rclitym- hc 's 3 L'3,.-':




• : ,i - !" i' ..?' r. ' i1.1 t'l !F•! '':'• -One in l: 0,-r,f..- --prav :end work fi_a: it i.,r1 -.• troli..•q.:-...tatit_ :,:.111:24-r-,:‘,.1- Til •
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THE7muim. ATir LEDGEll,„.Ettltor YousivAl
.1.1 N N tNCbFiiT  Magee tor-Ile*
lbenirtrito ikaths to report
but a 'good deal 01 siekneisa. IIIIIIttoted at .ottofittlit at ateeeraP. Keetteeesy, lee 4aaáiittiiaL. tIIm.5fr.- Mr. Uus -$teel fastuitcalektag watts aassoottuelesseueattss.- -
-this writing._
rjeting-pAy, itlISPTFMRIKR  
.--WYtin and. familiee, 14r. Polk
Huey and Itvlus..Spieelanit-Pr woes her Tustin Assaciatiss. lay cunt Stiteshallisemty-teachers to Texan about two weeks ago.. . : '-for a subject. .So let no one ' -Ain-on-14: ii•o i begins at Dice.
rieveram for ii -joint tesehers feel slighted if they are, not on ' .
real nliallet*tiNrkalitiWILEBBIT. 
Callowaytli1will t114"7: eounlit1).-Ijittileui41:4Critillie to go.hy.liTTI':,t- ill utliestY)ect people. • Eycrybody iny.itod to
i ic e-fn* the yintnr
tearbi.ws at Hardin, Ky., Satur!' a roundtable eliaciesston on ench , in 1. i ..liee +Oxide mini Am-char. ..-- Inbtri-- littls. Ml.., tseitiLtJ LTf1I expect- a very pleas-
Stew by teachers. 
'Charlie ‘Vynn wife and chil- 
U your note or ,account in , an getbecome better atatiatintgiticsstiut"ti. 4n" ---11r-' 1441" 141" tit the-71, it- eater.. - • '
Devotienal exercises.. Rev.- J. lour sister county- leachers atul dren are going to rettii•n to. old Fair... rattersOn. -- • - - -.discuss eitir troubles together. .
, . Committee. 
Calloway on a visit In about two r 
:free T_icketvto_the_
Kespontee, Superint e-iit -d-e-srt -i
- - -141111411.- • .or three weeks.
n
test book, and how use them, . betw•sp Knight and Patterson'e Mr. Kellie Smith is sick No - OCT011E11-2, 174 AND 5. .
i.,i,i le Grogan. 
-1146 Beulah Steel_ has-bee ----on'FOR_S_ALE -,A 1.11 nets,What-fs: therT_P_urIIPle UT inettm the eaet-stete of The county, the puny list, but is better.
Ansi to what extent? L. C.1,., !store. WO acres secondifiottom. they say, that kept him fromTry. athan, John _Wade,
„WA-Nance, -EarlY-skulasan-------
Miss t:1-roOm house good Sitahles. '/ uma-tiv-the.--Aanninit-Aint----t-hatleribsTriolat rns, three was bad on him-and Lonnie also. 151..oidd Agriculture and be-lie-tile- -- - 
et the -farmers are  41 On tie full payment of- fit, On the full payment of1114glie-Setetitulett-iirnurtcribe at each a ponds in busy cutting tobacco in this sec- any note or account from any note or account overiltral schools? If so how? Miss; evers field. w water, tion. 
.ó $2.50 up to $10.00 we will $25.00 and up to $50.00 we
tidy Little. Earnest Cannon, 1 . I orchard: Will se the en- Miss Fannie Wynn visited her.C. A.. Hale, Prof. E. S. Ryle. • tire place for $2,000 if t en at sister. Thula Steel last Sunday. give ONE TICKET to the will give THREE TICKETS to  is it possible to be a success-10nm. _k_rear7haranin. Better 
Fair FREE.Claud steel Went to Tennessee t - Fair FREE.71Tteacher and not be a psych- , see it at once. last Friday to attend the pro-•ulogist. Prof. I,. A-. L. Lungs I•
• ed.-n*0114C-..-:'--- 7 . -A. Cooe,---z-lereta Mat 
They are having a nice school'Welter Prince, Clifton Jett. I There ih mord Catarrh in thiii-ar r
at Mallory so they say. Mrs.-
Emphasize the importance of non er tile country than nil othe:;
diseases put together. nail until the Myrtis Perry is the teacher. tj On the full payment of , tj On e
. Discuss the sanitarY-sittlatIon , feet.re 1  make • the old Ledger better en "$10.00 and up to $25.00 we $50.90 we willi-Pg71 1 1 I 1111- et - lI-tFULL-9fr -
assizng. Dr.Hughes__ 16. fe ins, a in ea fi.
- COMe-en V. know, and letts any nofe or account over any e or a over




! 8171C IP/ 1 1 '.1  i 11 IrrIal 71 .:t. IZ41 1 I r:"11.1: etiir.4. - • :III: t i !Ile.
it has- been for a long as.E. D. Covington. us give TWO TICKETS to the SEASON'S TICKET 411- the•
!neat treatenron, pro' net.11 It in- *". They say Mr. -Noah Moody is Fair FREE. Fair FREE.
.
. Hos . obtain the- best ,results i 4 , oo 1 , i.
- Prete e ust- going to move to Murray -in--rers; 'Language! works in -1st, i .3";-."'.. "  -"''am, to th tk ctin !whom! diheahe. 
.IX.1.1%:D-Inuitthill.------- ----:;- ----, .-. ,--,









Sr.ritirwlit - ro• catarrh Core.114 Well, as I am afraid this will If you owe us pay twin full an  get_ •essfully comb-ine Nature study \ - 'hit the waist basket I wittily:4e. . lealletscier v v. J. • Irattes it
IV Is Myrtle Meadow. Iiii
a i d'. Larecurge in these gradee. •  
1T1-• a 6: ' i'141-1- With best regards to the Led- Free Tickets to the Fair. !Roberta Hood, Miss Essie Har- II. takr-ti intern:ills- in dotteh front ln 
Whippoorwill. •--- ...•  .- 
Repels Attack of Death.
---
"Five years ago 
tw---6-0.rsA. B. BEALE & -SON.
•
told me I had only two years to' 0
This starttinelifatementlk
Hinan.-Green, oft! 
Malachit")1. "They UM mei5••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I wo&ddkwitheonaumntion. It '
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Chicago, Ill., 
_____ ...-. . - ._ I 
. .
. - . ..1„...... . •. 1....:.1.. • - ,
  Wiolls-aad wife. has been VerY 1111NI WWI to the bednide of .. ' MILig:ro= ' - ' 4 
. •'." : .
'19 : - - nos' esesiessepos- sees - . . , • _ - :•• ....'=",7.A., ,:,..1.','L • '• _._ _ . _ _ _...111-the mot wadi andlis condi- Ili fither,-1)E-1.11:-Wall - i4St-- - - . - -- . • - --,-., •.;-. _  ___,. -___:_ _- .-..4.-.'..tiAltiey:
-, i .,,t...'4 ;.44:.,..i4v.•-,;\.,,. . • • Hon pronounced critical. of the city, who Is very- low at 1 
,- • : 
.
_. ., • . • , ... -
------ U - sai it . . -- thhrTime. 
. _ • ..-, ,,,,,Arii. .
U NI (.., ' -- -',' ' 
• .i . ---... -4 s,,-. ...:,, . ,,. 
a 
_ _ . # ____ . J hmion ;Ammon, eye, . , , 4-'1-7 •••1.-t .. __... all / a  =514101WING - + - r ..& Oa , -nu , .. flue knew of-the- _ .. , ,,, __ ...,-' . „„, ..., ,.., ., -• . . . .1, '../.• •_ • 'ft. 14.4,1111ti. . ' ' ; - •
• 
- • . in- t e Alit n of chamberlain's- niment for . • ,.- , . 1S. z.\- '. A , ,, ,i1., , .
IS" A. f ' odd , . .• - --1,4. 1.._...., . - ------ OF
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stomach.-
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Smart Fall Millinery a
. 8 Fair warning, Satuislay. Sept.
, 2Ist. it thybeit day that you will !fail"' W3uid eve 
ii ti)
b V. libobt it.. Ft.ir sale- by , • ' '.' fr.-4 
i
\ ) A( - .. : • 4 ;.
.11 L 
t 
.... have opportunity to pledge your Dale 4., .,i,..bbierietsi.
f. .trameco to_the ansoclatien._ ____ _''' __:-___ __ - ___ _' __ ' -, , i E. .- - 414... lik. - , .....r, , '?(191.1r s ' /. #' 
A
' • --- • •••:i• .:.•_.----
meemeemeen a _ .s . Place s•our order for yoor The eiiy clerk last Toe-olay, . -il 
•,,, ..., . - t '1,, , i.. , ,. •• ... ..,
. .• 
_ _  _
_ . 
--• - -
.. ...• ..-• :* • •• • ...,
- •  _ r. 2 _ - _ .: • plumbing now, . let the contract for t he tore i rut- .You, won's ttort;movtorty " . i ...,---.-.-- d'  When ikcy're apt to sra - , 1 ' . . . ,.,
• ' 3 • We have just received our imme w• have to wa milaren I I' c y ge s 
. .7. : ,, , ...,,, ..,, i ?et up door, FL!, to a .1c5.: ._ 4. . . . . . _ . c.,4 ,...oncrete walks rtquired_untler_. _ 44‘ ' _.....,....._. _ .. . . ..  -----   • .4 .  .. ...,_ mini   
.61.----- - •- • . . , 
erf-Wit efY - 
I 
teCe,it 'oi:Wn-uice. 4» .., 'W. I:,
Mrs. Ciiff-ord Mehigin returned was ow N 1 ice.egfltil liiilflo.. I 11'"
_..73'..:.°144•.' 1 )gun good . 
'.0.,Sc, atterioati-- ;
4 - - 4 
and now have on display t swel-
lest fin I fall and inter hats 
8 the first of last from a few . i '114=rhine im the m •dieine that , .
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11.-• • I weeks visit to friends and rel. cure3 ousness, alaria and A-Frow a . ..-. - ever shown in u At priccs : ati%•es in Princeton. scaticrload shot shells opcn up ).. r pdttfin so evet4 that
• it most reasonable. 
 comeipation. T first dose
---thy- , . , . forohore-More- makes you feet ;Ai-few**. I .. - , 
, i - ',. •-- : Ir - 1 and buy ' ie bottle 0i Red :clitional doses c es pletely. • -.We invite you I call and inspect lo that of a standard amp at 40 yds. arid with realm• • m a ' Star Polish makes old fur- Price tOc. Sol by 1)ale'& Stub- - _ penetration. ' ... •
our line... NI $ , ., niture look new. blefield... . • " o '
-_ ___ _ _ 4 •. _ , -Firs. es Difili, of-Mur-i-urg Colt Show.-- wilt ild.my an- - - . per pattern.4 (;er • bur to.day -Year-i•cat dealer ims thern.1 ry them - -, , . ''-' - - - -- -- ---ma • paper tort wait yew old dusk WA:
- • I ‘' 
........ , i . h sboro.111.._arri_veci the _past „ . _. = Sat...5.--- Remington Artita-1.614-Kallie lartri-dge Co. . ,, • - li: . • - • • - - . relatives_ . „ W ,  , , 299 Broad way ., . -.
. ...• 12 - NOVI York City - - -
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Turf Oats co'' ey, come and
see_ ' 
.
seses•••••••••••goaelmi ' , fresh stock. A. . Beale & Son. 1 city. has beep very ill of neural-
_ • - - - -- ' - - -- --- ',188**-4104,3,neli5,n‘rip,illiliptaillia%410113,401b1110,0 Miss Rexie-isroon
- - - --,----------- -
• + + + + + +++ ++ + + + + + + + + ++ pi iilArien,are igg everything we
•
- - • LOCAL12/D-PASSOWskilh-,-1 * 
+ terests.
Ku agrinukairiaL irk-
Mr. V.'. H. Wilson, of Lamar, asolleamellsoollmilleffiga•_ . .
received a Dr. J. T Wall, -just east of the Ark,. a - iv-ed •  here last-Friday IlwirOtT '4%. A VT' TO MAIM 
,. 
s left the
_ past week for • I.exington, Ky.,
where she will again be a mtu-
dent in the eolle e of that 
city.44 oirtire spine the past belie 1
months and his condition the,
past few 'days has been such to
cause much alarm among his
 arrived I
  and spent a few days the guest 
ra,7 of his father, J. K. ;VI-18°A west
of the city. Mr. iWil ' is.a
merchant of Lamar and came
l
down from St. Louis where he • .---'''is a _ i
  If you ssunt mu prietty....ing* 
frienvis-.
' 
....... ITAILE.14TOCK IN T U
INO & LOAN A
"ItIOCIIATON 
....-v --.
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'OrS. Johnson-V. oh----nson, eye.
-.  hams, cot -o itoir,---Galateati -The-implicit- eonfidenee--thst-.-stock of-merchandise. 1 PRES.. i --Ifri - -
- -- . or other fa b' s for early x. boo!' many people have in Cha.mber- ' • ' --- • ,- The Fair ,As30Clati. be lieves - - ,kidney, and wear. see() .- L F. Gra- M. D HOLTQN._ _ . - - -- I Chas. Smith- moved into his -car. nose. thr lain Colic. Choler and 1/iarrTh-
of that, we can Promi •
in incoara:. 'ng the 3rning far- eil
new home the first of this week. stemach. 0 cc' the Allen ham & Co. - ' ' oea Remedy it fo ded on their • SEC. 1'Tilers of the , , unty and we think., a ,-. .4.. - building. - ..
• • '. . Satisfacti, guaranteed. - C. •• 
Gus Nix tli!s- week sold his experience - t e use- • fine exhibit ...1...a...........""w".  - --___ _ _ _ ,
• -• - Az- - - ___-- - - -- - i - 
, - .• a. .1. . ,.." .• ',.. or si • dal...Tin_ wi_h „Rums W.....realegymid _the riOar.leite 01;,Aryerv_ 
.




... . ... .
sale was raspy remarka e c ox_ Colic, • -- ---- - - --- - - -• • • --. new 1:y. bu.yi . -14. .52. bott,:ei of .1. D. Purdorn. T .who are inter at ted in putting 
. •
. •  •  .. ' D. L Bowerman. of 
Humboldt, . ' • t..I..:.r I I , 1 :.• .. ' hat it .
*mi., is viii ing 0 1 riTiris in . T : e ec • .. - For sale-by- TAU'' ' - --- - • - -- -,
.. • . the county. - 
, niture store.
- 
Cy. . & Stubblefield, b e a t agri ultu . and_ -fine .. PRESCRIPTIONS. -
• stock count in this end of the 
.
- -, -(icult, reports a great year so far a Specialty: , We only use ma-efrewoshrldc.aTicly :Sept a as a you tenals of highest standard of---.- 
.
1 
Drs. John & Janson in - Mier:Ismite
_.-__ _- __ the Allen b.u-il rVCat---/ - -_
For the latest ill Ladies Coat Cheu
•
Suits, othesakearing apparel,
--tall en-L-E. (.1rahAm &-Co.----- 
_he:. of Arkansas, maInf uyfoalt-Tvan_rt_in ic
here thestreetg. uest of her niece. go to Johnsons , 10 and 25c




a-few-days a --heis a. healthy Unless a majority of all thel-  '
Th:;14uniotird Endeavor Society 
of the Christian church will nave 
their bazaar at the E. S. Diuguid 
state.
& Son furniture/store Saturday. 
meTrhpase Rev. J M. H il, a for- 
-
0 U R Prescription . Depart-
ment is our Pride and we
'tor et West Murray cir- make the filling of Prescriptions










- member and gi•.-e them a call and at 
Brazil 
charge about one hundred -_Puri_ 
ty and Strength. .• '
ilt Mrs .1' G. Jones is visiting her looking old' 17eiro-tv, but awful tobacco grown in the black 
patch help in a good cause. .
-. • , , brother in Summerville. They busy. is-pledged to the association its i conversions and sixty accessions Accuracy, Purity and Promptness ,...,
• 
._ _ ,
have not met for 18 years. Young n. put/some a those dissolution will occur. What will An .article that has real merit to the church, and there is one -011I motto. 
00000 
't should in time become popular. meeting to be held yet. Bro.
All work is done systematically 
'
For Sare.- -- a---P  A- $45 Ra- dollars you ar_esthrgwing away YOU do about, it_._ _  .national That such is the case with Cham- Hamil is a nobleman and a con- 
,
•______. . ,,, in the Peoples- uilding & Loan by mgistered Pharlsaihas sad
---- - - cYcle----Wa - - --- 11-7-----49 - - Associations:- -M.- D.-Holton.- - Far --dY-sPemill'-- --- --berlain's C3 ugh Remedy- _hes wended -ehristian.- and we - are- competent--atwndanta-r-you will --"at any-time. - iii iikite---at.-11-ae-Bued B100(1--11v .taken at once.- a ennings.
w the past ' "1 Mrs. T. D. Smith has returned tees. Recommend 
for etren. I been attested by 1many dealers, not surprised to hear such things always get what xelir presets-
1.4ake 3,•our old furniture look gthening digest n. purifying Here is one of em. H. W. from him. In his last two meet- tion or family rece* calls for- •.
,
MI meningiA - . . home from a several wegjcs visit , 
, t . • -
Hendrickson. 0 io Falls, Ind.. ings. in which there were- Le-. we never wilwtillge• ff. •• new Vy buyi t* Me bottle of the blood- At 1 strug stores. •to relatives in Cheatham countv. - • $L00 a bottle. • . ,
..,,,
Red Star Polis the new  writes. "Cha lain's Cough tween seventy and- eighty con- ' Close Attentisin to this De- - ....
partinet and yeirs of experience 
-'q and Nli,t fur" Tenn.
- niture store. • - Scrap Iron .--Bo get your Remedy is the best coughs, versions, he yvas ; assisted by - ..•
. Lav. •• .so .• . • - -New g rriving daily to 
. Rev. G. C. Fain of this county. - ..I scrap iron, rubbe nd metals to- . colds and croup. and is my best I have won.jor im the confidence 
.. ...
; impr... : • -_„-. . Mrs. McReynolds. of Oklahoma replenish o ock of dry g-oods. ' gether and n 1 "K. C." the seller." For sale by Dale S. Drs. Johçsts &_,F.Johnson in of both ph'aan and patient
carne in Friday -to make her home notions 'intlA hoes. L E. Gra- •, iron king and h l come and -get Stubblefield. . the Allen bu ing. Bring your pretions to us. :._
ham "&_,Co. 
.
. with her son. F. E. McReynolds. r it. -- _ • 
- - -,_ it doesn't matter wind okrrsieisa' A daug-hter ur Sant licnry, (.. .
• • 
1., 
For 'high claes. plumbir.g and *- 'rile doors Cf . ohnsons .5.. 10' ' x' houz- --.
. 'plumbing t.',e's  C. i t i z e it aril _••7,,• El() amis wide open ' . 




• , .th -w am -written. we can fill. ica for 25 years-Dr Thomas' the past week after :t short - . Bank Bldg; ('. .. ThOrnton ::: for everyl y. Come. come, we _ . . them and wFwill fill them right.
. --. ‘1.  (.70.• - ., •41.'




e . 1.. F. Cnthaits & Co. will be.
glad to s w, irts one of the 
are glad to see you. 
- ; Electric Oil. For cuts, sprains, ness of appendicitis. She was
-
I will 'hold n annual colt 50c. At all dru ores.-
snow at my -' ence the thirdmost-- comi, . lines (Of 14344 ' , There will 'be t least
dab.. dry goods e% brought to Saturday ev
Murray. - - - ' 
.1. H \Ellie: 
- at 1 o'elock.1
burns, scalds, es. .25c arid about LS years of air- ....d a very Diseses,
I or more specia prizes offered in
. . ; the Boys Co Club which will
- . - _ *1 for Ledger- a big bargar,. ' Get-the Ledger-1 rer Year. 0 ± make 
1.•opular young lady and was
$,15.00 loved and admired i/c a wid,.
- acquaintance,.
-
Running up and down stairs•-•-.
mshr iffenliUMS sweeping and bending over mak- 
Practice Iimilitil to
E Ear, N ,
Throat, Kidsa 'and St ch
,,i i k I ‘NG,1,a:,.s,esiii.f,f,, Needed. .
1110MUT. LY i 
,, ........
. i H. P. WEAR, .
Dru."4:st and Pharmacist







-,__  _ 
. _, : in this de , e , , ing beds will not make a woman mmessinsinm_ ._ _____._ _ .. , , •
INV ,•Ntiro\f/VPATiSeitIVii%I.Dialtlil.ViiRiiiilliiro It • i..) i. "I have been emnewhat cos- beautiful. She , -get out of 
oes I. -• 4. . 
c• - •0 ti. ve, but n' ' Regulets give
. 
doors, walk a mi r two every
, just vve its / desire. day and take Chim e r I a i n's 
. 
_.
sis'V r- il• t, a 
WARNING! . . . ' •
.•
-
3.,1 -r.....i.., , • - • • - 
y• The act nod od late the: Tablets to improve h digestion se. -*•-•. , ii• %to t H I NTS'. REMINDERS! -_ . 
. . .•
i the fares a:e . • •
- e 0 lii li - - 
bo w et s peif ._.,,Ges. B.: and regulate 
her 'bowels. For _-, - , , . ON . 
•
d allow sto.., - sale by Dale & Stubblefield, •
; A Burning Subjectl-- ' - - '- , .•15 days time-- • ! (43 ,Krause, Altoona, 1 .
Route to COR/ • 
..4 Isaac Keys and teph Connor. -









• .nsas _ OD 
'-.
it 110 
free tic fair. . t the t.1:tilrl°̀ `Lay, tion at Wickliffe and granted - ti-
•• •.•• ......--- '.1- -cf...'  ' YOU'LL NOT - ,,..xas ( 
Ceitli 
(.. county '" tense to practice in the court of
• 
.
':s.. .- _ -•.._' \ ,0) nounceme in is issue and411) :, Kentucky.' Mr. Connor return- •
•I. het n get our tick .41 -,..,,eAti, GET suuNG! ed to Virginia for an advancedIv • rkansas- 
: 4) -Oc daily, o I, t. - . . . •Subscribe at . ce for the course in. his chosen -profession. - •'''. _ .
A_O It will pay you to see. us before you buy _ 4 South's . . i . • Daily--:-The ' ---- - . . .. -.. . . ,
LAWS ' 
.
OW I make - As) -our coal We will save you some -.money Ommiercial ,. v.: . ' c.ial., -per, Few.-if-say, medicines. - have __- 
. • • . • . . .
0 and furnish you as good coal as was ever / mouth -Dale' Stubblefied, met with the uniforni succer _ • IF YOU BUY OUR COAL . . Abet has attended the use of ••It Potato-4ms • Agents. _ .. S.... • I!hypo.. • delivered in Murray. - - -  ---- Chamberlain's Coke. Chalets 1 2..
map Imlay - .  We make a specal price to Farmers and 0 f___miss NeraD
uon_ieft_the &Alan, d Diarrhoea Rerneay. The - , . - / - .. •- ,
yea "sacs h.- - , . t • Country Merchants. We will have-coal on- . fa) of the week for Lexington, Ky., • markabie ctiegs of colicand di- I, ' Tholes: It Be By s. ," • ' , 'Heat, 
. . .:
town. ached- '
sod rpm Weil 1 hand-'-at- all times after September 15. 1912. kh where she will be a student in 
arrhoea whicitat, has effected la I . _ - , - - •. ,..
. , • ,• almost.every. naghborhood have I -tted books 0 .- fp) the stile university for the eh- . . .given it a wide reputation. For • 
-.,,_ . ' '--about Atka.. • - ...,itaa 1 , 2_, Terms:. , on -DELIVERY ' • swing year. ; sale by Dale & Stubblefield. And That's .a ' • , , , , I i , ' - • ._ , 4... ...,_ .
.
BARItY, ' - 
. Anfilin itching -a temper • -- - -- • , . . .,,
w-itaalarer. -.114-eeit -..---A-- , --t--- P:RICES- l''. ' : M---BER--- -- - -- --- I.- tester. 
. . .,•-,
aid Beath ...I if 
scra , h
. .. - . . .
......14% kr. Beat Lump Comil-1 the wo it ' es. Doan's TO OFFSET E • , •- - - - . . - . , .




piles, eczema- Sturdy (lId Age ,. __,. . . . ..._ , . , ...
.., .... ...
-4- inch ' t 12 c:, • itnY Ithitt-lt .. - he titan 
drug 
• . 
.., s- STINGING COLD OF WINTER WEATHER!,
N 12-1-2 e n t s.' 








tr_tr.3 tts serve. ,..•,.... _ 
- - - . t
D. M. Di •-k and farnRy -#.--,
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this say. _Cook in a steamer tbs.-.
t
pounds .of _carrots until hinder; add
the Jute..sad H f ad o set lemons. fair
pounds of sugar mei a quarter of a
-pound of shelled &limeade. Cook to-.
irov "ether for an hour
as nnopt •aa. . in. ,.fatt It r tovow mintsa.
Sir It. ary swage;
001:10-_,Tt4incs flpR THE FRUMP
CELLAR.
To 1...,..11 ........h,eche tea.1111ped
. . re reeperts-IWIEFNINy--etim ur‘-ir anti in the .14rk
 -111.1*-.sraips. a. waak-alid-rentiere the  toe toward. th• liven, up meme tee tee*.
illms. Put in a preserving kettle. feet ',bower.
"Wog craditany to the boiling point. 1111 ere. t.oetril MOO and kn,w1e.tio•. awe
and poser.NSA thorusehly and let cool thirty ...._.emote "Ur ,•y ell ot1 fent.. di ',Wel' Mikrit,.'
alhal/tre. Rtrain through a COWIN
strainee. thee through a Jelly bag. 
_ I•fred_ ere* i•el•-reett.
illetaure the Mite. bring to the boiling
point arid boll lee minutes Add an
equal measure of sugar boil five min.
totes, skein, pour into glasses and place
. an a sunny window to viand for a day.
Game letly.--Thls LP a moat dells
--- -Mous jolty to serve with venison -or
_game of any kind. --Prepare a
It-- 
Mild grapes. Put into the kettle wtth
_g quart of vinegar (if not too avid). a
- • -A-
1 at a stlee.11110- ,
!berth tirt-ettO---0T-161101-e
I  
- the same of stick cinnamon. Krieg to to massage. ;
• Pear 4:100•.7-Wipe eight pounds of ii4er a pinch of salt and grepplio. A
Ste boiling pail* and rock until the
tzwand add Biz pounds of .heated
Waives are tiotL Strain through a Jell,' to prepare is this: Mix a tablespoon-
. -then bolt seven minutes. . cream; add two tablespoonfuls of via-
nd of sugar eith two of milk or
A nice _salad drersing and one. ease
ever they may have to bestow. The flirt seeks to advance herself soetally
be a good listener.. Alen arc her tots. to be used seeoreling to *hitt they.
have to give,- -some for the theater, others for good dinners ,er - for what-
hint believe that-he - is the one matt irt -311---the. wierld for-her r•r4tic.'-rnust-
t... T - pears, _remove tbe 'Means. quarter and little celery Nalt is an addition *hen er-flnancially by using her dupes fit-forward her. own tellinh elliS.
eore. thee set in small pieces. Cover used with tabeitite., , Rut ther are men flirts, too, in abundance. llow many women have
mad 1st waist agar titglit-----witli-lour - The-ta-04-0( pillow ahatio----bowout, 1/WitiAagTotitible sta-ff;111Flirittellifig, inaibtfatifig-griiitirOt the
Piss" a gmnalated "War 
and
a ItsPhhIll lied ehsehe--Whee Putting Male flirt on the street, the cars and in other public places. Ile is toileWerth of a postai of Canton Kinser away the freshly-ironed outs. pat "
la to b411- in the morning simmer them at the bottom of the pile. Lad in as dispicable a character as the woman flirt, and far tl e dangerous.
giros hours. Put into a atone Jar. this way, as they are used front this with his  subtle, seductive flatteries. his sophistries, _his plautidelet _tepid-
. *-.--OaremsOeu Peesererespe demons aogn-eutty--wileeet equal_ yew'. - - ling manner-a creature to be both _shunned and atorned. As long. aslams with a piece of damp cloth and When washing unbleached nimidln.
pick sack fruit Sys Utoes with a di- 4110 mpt oboe in meta waier, es ft these Monsters survive on the face of the _earth. and are allow/M-4d glide
- -- ------erer fort Mate a Wrap- et threw wirt-majto_tr dark.  poisonous seepenta -int0--the--affeetions-of ionotent- end Unsuspectingiltrartba their weight in sugariaallow- Cook prunes, peat:Sim apricots and women, just So long will women be betrayed.lag a car of water to ench porind of an dried fruits la a 
been 
pet Cub 
- • • .4
The flirt, then, whether Man or woman, is A subject of pity and eon-




MOM As. mem as the sirup is bon-
bon Alma gal aid the plums. It few
SI la Caen COM
Queue Jettpotihices, remove
Maga sad blame pad cut hi quarters
Ind esinuee the--:ftede Put the
trainees in a kettle, add cold water to
come nearly to the top of the fruit.
and simmer until soft. Mash and
straits through a sieve, then through a
lefty bag Boll twenty minutes and
amid an equal quantity of sugar Hon
mien minutes and pour into glasses
Water melon pickles are prepared
ler peaking hi salt ter- ----rea night.
lbw boU to a tittle water with a pinch
nt intim to toughen them, and then
Pun, in ice water and space with
Maistar. brown sugar and spiels as
nor poaches
TIPS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
-0-
When boning cauliflower. place It in
the boiliug water, bead down; It will
come out much whiter than If exposed
to the sir. I tug, grasping all the adulation ale) litiOyltiellt within hell reach. Invitees
To giving an alcohol bath to a- Me,- of -tile wounds which her. acts prodtue. 'A- flirt- neve have both pity:nest
an- 44d-tnilel lveler bottle Is and incbtai artmetions, but she 11 ."1 nnt 113114.4sino of efrff YTTntly.Weld to bold the alcohol, as the 'bale .'
•--eirarienreshe titust-be.• .ekie--rriusS-knovs met/Untie tun-er cork allows only & few drops-IC-WM 
Bright and 
'
mie-miter -Irrod-lx-tree -uref -into s wrarett Itrifff, fllifter film, cuter in -alt int:- hobbies ami make
sugar and water whale baking Tbe
long slow cooklug_d_ened_OJOI damn
The skins of dried_ pewter. at. OW
Ily removed after- they
Sandi/kb bread is so much nicer It
baked Ia pound -baking -powder cam.
There is no crest and they need no
shaping.
Nicely beowned rolls hollowed out
make plod receptacles to hold any
cream thlckee, oysters or vegetab'es.
WELL rooked and a well
served meal Implies. on Ow
part .4 the •Dt•rtataer. a solar of n•speet
• he owes to his swots. whose comfort and
happiness be contrail while they are un-
obstacle. unless you make It
x.; diffleshies are soluble is brains,
co,rag• and stIca-to-It-Ivemos.
COMPANY DISHES.
Sweetbread Salad.,;•-Mix equal parts
of parboiled SWelitbrallniS cut in half-
Inca pieces with celery finely cut
Moisten wtth Delincsnico - dreereng and .
arrange On lettlicv leaves
Dieentosico Dressing.--Mix a half ta-
bliespoon of ninetara, three-fourths of
a tablespoon of mune', thee add an
segg wen beetten, two and a ban table-
spoonfuls of melted butter, three-
fourths of a cup of cream and a
Smartt of a cup of vineo.2.r. Cook over
brit watee. stirring constantly. Strain
arad cool
Celery With - Roquefort. -Cut and
abort, crisp meats of celery
Cream two tabirepoonfals of Roque-
Oat with two of cream theme, see
eta with paper endlen the holitoQ of
SNP ealletry Matte with the sheers_
Serve surrounded with Hammed km-.
Faireame Sasadwithea.--Cat sand
mach bread into see-fourth inch Micro.
better manage; on bob sake and pit
beta en sheet; some finely cut red
and einem pointers- Move the- mous
tare by wringing the peppers in a
therm. cloth relieten with maroon:mem
serenehet Theve ehould be two layers
green sad one of rest or, if pre
Vernet juset the reverse Paid in
cheems cloth end perm under a weight
Cut in thin facie tor teerving
Roast Duck Vette Peanut Stafarsa-
Wild ducks should be cooked shout
bat as kinc as the tame variety
Plasm thin ahees of mat port (veer the
Memel to baste and babe-1baN boar.
Iguana every five mimosa veltIP`tat
frorn"-the pan For stirring add a Mgt
eulp of chopped peanuts te thews-
hearths of a cep of crumbs *mohair
cup of levavy cream and see tante
spoonfuls cif netted hotter. Sedienn
with sett itepper *LI enter` Ana a
*repo of <Mom Inter
might have been used to bless mankind, they forsake the giriod and lid-
mg
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THESE SIX 
Fr New-England 
Prove that Lydia F.. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn.
pound DosaWstonrthe-Hettith-of ng W
Bootee, Masis-vtl was passing through the Change if Life and suffered
from liemorrharesjiiinuetimes butte for weekal. atul etruld get nothing
. ...DIST I N Crl 0 \ aboadiLic_made between a Airtand a roqurtte. •,he'f.k. illem began taking Lydia K hailstone' a Vegctalole ( ompou
man /twins from woman abint _", be denuttutt. not only.- __gtiret iorinipoin, Tuesday, and the tmoilreowiriunigihauptureleasyl Ilitirtatoldttaateth. 1•----
w-tm"   adl le,__
hi her mental- attitude toward him, but even - in the
her attire-the Treaftag Of tight corsets and high-heeled shoes.
details of iv' n i 13•-
" I certainly think that every one who is troubled as I was should Foos
at the expense of her health and her physique. If a man Peeks sin- 
your Compound Tablets a faithful trial. and Iliey Will find ralieL"-•Mre.
ieriffintreantestness in a woman, he usually 
Jeer. MS b ift.'i Ntreat, Southt liteten. Make.
min grow weary of the deeper aide of • woman's character. So. in order. •
find. th°1̀; quaitle'L-Miii :,----- - Letter from Mrs. -Julia King, Phoenix, R.1.
to please and hold thern she mats flw gift& athlete milting has given her Old until I had been-married a year. and 1 think
lieressii, R.I.-"1 worked steady in the will blunt:it:et etalifsitmwe II wmany ilLyriesi.aroll
-F-elt-nwa-comPrvlbcod the InsialivfluvvitY- Alt -11- vsonna4-**d-kor -4110 - bil aekriLi fail 115""winieti rem liawnoulitaild"have ltor tfil relielittbmih Pfit.trilltewoeurnt thsrmTnree dad tyonixiF
depth of her affections, and how her effort to please, Atm is, her coquetry, wrLimclielCi.ePtri"y'is often by the nwatis to an end— to bind - more closely to her the man she .very way. Yoltahnial iguilL'Culituweytwil jritillite.er4nufirrtilisnedgho7.°1)::;Prdtolierni." "I°natlitei rufnullyi•Ttoolli
_Ions. Such a won= often leads a man to the gate of his inner. bong 
31114 to do *Orli In le wit lulu tit). power to recommend your StMllit:ine."-111116
ttLIA KUM Dos 283, l'hseni z. IL".1.
and helps him to awaken and preserve the .greatness and purity that II...
' Sleeping them. - - 'Letter from Mrs. Etta Donovan,Willimantic, Conn.. .
The -flirt,- on the contrary, is a destroyer, a heartless, selfish en a- Willimantic Conn -”Yor Si. ya I suffered untold agony from female
treubles causing bathachin Irregularities, dizziness, arid nervous peasant-
tore, living like a parasite on the te socie to whit•li 'die contibtrues meth-. . Sion. It was iniposisible for me to walk up stairs- without stopping oaths
Way. 1 was all run down in every way. •
. "I tried three doctor% and each told me something different. I received
- no benefit, from any of them but wrested to suffer more. The le-it doctor
said it  Waratt  Use  for not to take anyi bloc as nothing would restore me to 
health again. iino I begin taking-14(1lb n... Pinkhenei Vegetable. Committed
. to see what it wropLuultitlAifri„,,Lo, aud bytatium_rxhwiedklug,sevest 
Li.  my 
of the Compoud and.n_
A OVILIzirjamakilieotrae!.:04 Malu Street. Wilninantie. coots.
Letter from Mrs. Winfield Dana, Augusta. Me. .
Augusta. M.•.--" Lydia I:. l'in'elian.'s Vet viable Compound has cured Ali
-11liekaelse, brad:tele. al1.1 1.1e3 Lail p.dri I hail In my right site, and I lioni
perfectly welL"-Ilre. Wl-NVICID Debate. IL.)" IL No. 11. Augusta, Me.
• - 
Letter from Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Newpoft-,-VC
Newport. Vi..-•• thank you for the t benefit Lydia E. Pinitham's
Vegetable-Cornime-al ha* dotte-me.---1 ht bottles and It did wonders
for me, as I was a nervous wreck when 1 began taking IL I shall alit ayi
speak a good word for it to my frierids."-Nra./Toux A. Tamara's, Box 3,
Newport Canter, Vermont.
Letter from Miss Grace Dodds, Bethiehem,14.111.--
Bethlehem, N.H. -" By working-art/Atari,- sweeping earPele•WrohillS____
Ironing, lifting heavy baskets of clothes, etc.. I got all run down.
sick bed every month.
" This Jest spring my mother goteloodia-S.-Pinkleam'aroosalablial 
pound for me, and already I feel like another girl. I am reviler and do
not have the pain, that I did, and do not have to go to beet. I will tell all
my friends *laid the Compound is doing for me"-Mias GAM= * DODD%
Box 133, Bethlehem, 14. U.
Zeipesis=reaess.- or 30 Lydia E. IPInkbam's Vegetable
the standard
male Noose sick oitti woman's a Imelda
doeii justice to herself who will not try this fa-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, It
has restored so many suffering' women to health.
to 
Write to LYDIA E. PI NE II MEDICI N E CO.
ONFIDENTIAU LINN, MANS.' for ads-Ice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
--FOR A-COMPANY LUNCHEON.
The following recipes may be fol- .






Reeently there was quite. a aiseumtion
regarding ,girls with vanity boric/and the
latest think : in "doll rigs:* and their de-
manding of their friends expensive amuse-
ments.
At First Universal Symybol Was-Aan :ne petsonaLitawrien — • Stibmisslon vett itesa4•1
front ..ik,rvation is most common.. There For Enemy.




gowliPeraavonine•moPeernt.rtohae prominenth ave  
ro t 
Person 
1 e e d thatSte:y alern in dress:. intelligent _and a adire.
g. r. :He other vapid and rattle- especially it be Is connected with the
i:-•eesetl autifelly. Iler only Saps on public build-
in this
MEANING OF -AT HALF MAST"
.• an I
.7 an 72%7
their a.. •0 !.
—Grp an an c tag on 
Phsimito Bisqus.-Cook a half cup
of rice in three parts of thicken stock.
Rub through a sieve and add the pulp
of six red peppers rubbed through a
sieve. The peppers if fresh. wil
reed to be cooked before tieing; the
canned variety can be used without
cooking. Add two teaspoonftle of
salt, a half teaspoon of tatoeco sauce.
liring to the boiling point and add half
a cup of whipped cream just before
Nerving Serve with. croutons
Seaside+ Cimpa-olasth six thick
French chops nearia to the bone and
mull with the for/owing'. •r• SIX LA
bleepoonfule of bread crumbs add
three tablespoonfuls of chopped
cooked ham. twee, tablespoonfuls earth
of chopped mushrooms and melted
butter, season with salt and macawe
lap the (bops In crumbs, egg and
mouths and fry In deep tat.
Team. Salad.-Pete emillerised
tometore and cut,in eights without
severing the sections, arra out like
the_ meals of a lower. and in lb. teen
tor place a teisepoonful of pearl embers
with a tooth of need bard-cooked egg
yolk. Serve on lettuce with French
&meta& to which is Addvt tinott-
choppilll parsley and green topper
Per a frown dish a parleit or rasp-
berry Ice cpeam w,l hie appropriate
The ramebenrile., either fresh ot pr-
are es•NI for a garnish in tin
cream the fruit Moe is added to the
cream brae* free-ging '
Small Cakes- Make a cup cake or
sponste. if preferred batheil In man
MAP Cut a hole in the toe et, it
eold rtrat till with sweetened whipped
creams Pet -ths =nett -ffir-aimd
°over the ealt1eir fewer* Or choro
late feint. If the .wbobe of the top of
the cake is off it Is net no Watt- to
handle AS tt it apt to be. lifted itif •
Ikons shay be baked- In 'helices Alp
cake pug, three in a ear, and libel
IiiirielL-fr MUD Iles leen' made -ha
thaeleat eltivare
e• timilar mirrnala.le is priliarai WI
COnienfell•--A de-ileums Presser 7itereaeom
Predate Mabel% Meath. . ear tetemeat. hat nsti Mg wee
Thrtnriately the aanntec renews +vitt in the ret.pineit lie says that
e
cure-eat ' tereentairi the health or
f`roierte voneuee peeve te boo.»
exaggerated. if net tinfoatuted The
vo-teran poet had been at/Menne trains
• eligni tadtepoeition tionlels ee quo to
-s-i.iititot totted tile la The
earn' enerve-ort.. %heti ag.,
I),,- hour re evit viell hate e,suilikeled a
Melee *e.tteit re bee delete rorrectialte
the Onto?* of his tate:! vollitsn,
aserent in Ike preys -$ mit, edc..•




. ••••-•;,.....oftemiso  
• •
*arab prensistare anananeentenut are
Or vv./my reinitiate,* el het ce•otT Tow
foss an Italian jeervial ettlitheted a
bent and ealothaie ohltnart which
the poet will 4regolese read with toe





nt.Tdairo hate Muir up.le• walk
-en.' woromy Man a...W.*
wwe tee twomeoft. troo t'vr-Ask





Tieing of this sort of th.rz. ,.!••!, • •• 7
theatent -alone and stroll dean,- .1, strts-ts
to herself when no on,. WA!1C:. 
- 
Asih t,s was toit Ck4 7 • stto It 2: 1 .t • ---
hate a few ideas shore • z t-a..ita:: 3 7 ..7 -777 Ii-
bo,-c and tritoz.- greatest.-1.4,,,t ta-n• 7,i
.FtIllits Anti stilt feJlett their own 44,0.; or a L....by or
poitevinarL •
These tie, strangely enough, a, I...? c.- Liirt•-•-..
They met men who, it is have tr .!
Did they eli.*e.se the plain girt? Ncver, r
reason- -she didn't haye -- y.








'and for %We r twieFsil int ?
set: o,, nonian to allow a g.r1 to work eight-Air ten hours claii.v„
days a i▪ t, for irit, for dolitz the sante work in nia_ny pia:VS INA
a larger lialla- rr foe doing? ▪ •
Ines are hoisted. only part of the way -
Three is a crowd, bat not la theup, remarks the Toronto Mall and
r. catollthiedUk.hawlhaturcos:L-7_,PYritmaaordotnhnea'als
knar.L _
man who_m juntidt Lep!: theu
not properly hole-It-Wan-A the
Triumph of Machine Building.
'English engineers have succeeds/
in building a paper making ch
per. 175 Inches wide, a minute
As a saminer tante there is no medicine
tag quite eiiintam • it h 01 DIN E. it ace
only builds up Ore system. but iainiaz
stark. presume Malaria. _iregrekar





s- t‘ • y ,.,r. e-tns
I hare read many art :,-;.•. ye.-
.'. nt-lv tenAbe qinestion afifetetls think r
_and found thien et inter-.. I would. 1:.tw-
; tor, he m‘ Ti' inteneted_ were the sui,jei t
• (+Angel to -Ivo human beings ;Intik'!"
beol a).,u,t us and z•-st the raosrran,1
sii4.oring eaaved by the selfishness - in-
ii-,:turn and the greed of cerporatons and
• alnk, end t et we .10 nothirg to pre-
e. t he in from netekrig and starting us.
1%-. we -think *1*-n ve.- permit an fin-
, ,.r man a clay for ten
„rs- labor to .-upport little. f ratul tam-
, ) „ •







As an antottotiolutt rn,r44f and one who
has had many narnto ...Acores from nos.
'lung doom pedestrians and rorweially chit-
Iritinalti like to give- my vivo* ea Lao
pheyontion rarri.leotat
If the parents of children -and ogre-
- eially rs, who -ate. With ihrtr althifelt
let Oat Pert.
New.'
death of a great man!
Ever since lieges were used In war
It has been the custom to have the
flag of the euperior or conquering na-
tion above that of the Inferior or van-
quished When an army found Itself „
hopelessly beaten it hauled Its nag. 
oth7rsmeeretutrapdie(,iborita:to in order to keep
down far enough for the nag of the
Victors to be placed above It' on the .
same pole This was a token not
only of submission. but of. r.•speet
In theme days when a (^mous sol-
dier died flags were loirt. cure of oaa
respect to his memory. The custom ;
long ago passed from purely mill-
tary usage to public. life of all Studs.
the flag flying at half mast being a '
elan thatthe dead man as worthy.
of universal respect. The space left
above it Is for the flag of the great :
conqueror of a11-7the angel of death
Motor Cars and Motetuttale
Niosquitocs. flies and gnats Of onvrY
description are said to be more unmet,
oust la Parts this year than ever be-
fore It has become ..a veritable fix-
Tasks. Tim explanatioa usually giv-
en le that the swallows ate much fee
er this- summer, and also that the .
abentitous epartosr Is notably ea a,,-
decrease Nobody can and a reason -*The Pen That
tar the desertion of the se aline-re, but
res"wr of the eeett4tY ot spat' Constipationrows Is net he to seek- Thee earlay
Is 
Isr(Itasket which sup-. Vanishes Forever'awing the use of the horse Dream
loft, borers will praetwatly hare tlia• Prompt Relief-Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
sli ametftes -so there w ill insapeear one
, appeared in nark. and eitten tapir
• UVER PILLS never
IAD , of the igiacIpal %Lipka_ of food for the_fail- INto:r %woo-
INirie "plerrot " it-lio IP taking a ine tor blothe __:- „. surely
the country. in event of tee grains oe but gently on
• oats tied barley one, so pleattrul on stop atter
the boulevards era aernues. d.nocr dis-
A bealiall player may be sternest m efr,l W.
itteMi li n--cure
webrat being a slugger. intteor the cote tampon hnehtert the eyes.
, SittU 111 I. NM %U. DM, en al 1 MUM
It rose iire.tn• n vet whet N abeam b• CreflUifIC must two Signaturemitiate Naolis ft theeingetz It alfeeta.
ibe whole essmni Oil L o
---=abstonaiva. ria yea AO Malaita sad me-treprove Tear eeraditha
miser -the netly----troch
*ben quite small how to moo the 'latreeta
. and 'what to do in -a mar muOngenev
*hen alone, I Am suns that nun)
. heir: a ill .he saved and the older on,* • ill
learn through the ehiltimi hen to slued.,
. _ '
Paren• ts. shoilld :nem  thezt_eltileltett_AILter...hat
but -that *hie once they have mined sertntlifey should keep on piing aml
turu t•teit., astertiatg hack etet.1 tvilittlinan to a drIvar•api la it
meet rases the eeose :of On Mao,
•
•
IV DIMITY: eicir st.alittAND Mt '&4) le TagTato It.* 3.1 fazabaafe
neon; t• a arm at at y••• afe %aliorte. rerfe•  %pas! pr•-•4 .n ever, entanalflia• t• ....xi, • aia In.. • •• 3 I, 131 a Iswe
el- I • . gat Bek. ••••soup* as.Ietr-rarea-Twerew
I'M
line!-






is that you have a pea that
will always respond immediately
wherever you want to write. The
Spoon Feed regulates an eves awl I
stemly tlow ;sr-retina grief 
e.‘7.





Electra iota la Nola.
. Although It resew but S cents a day amen 
5II 
dosess any cies at Chatsa lions tor men to ware Sans to keep that as, a took tan, itie,"Atme
alreelerulatIng booms, they are I not return. Price iSe. - '




lum as cheapen sod nom rellabl• pumps w—iinv- --ay."•
tniketrnakettE• Wirt 'NI triwsI
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A becoming arrangement for the
4_11atriAajtaty Imnoriant feature of the 
bride'. altar getup, and this naturally
Includes the right draping of the veil;
Do It would be ridiculous to claim that
any one style of coiffure Is to be used,
for the lines of hairdressing must con-
form to the size of the head, the cut
of the features and the height of the
bride. But, for the most part, hair-
dressing Is done on a very -elaborate
scale, and to accomplish the vest
structures piled upon heads many false
pieces are needed. Theme go under
names too numerous to mention, but
the baug, the switch, the psyche puff,
the cluster puff. the transformation
and the pin curl are some familiar
atiteir-in--buyag-any-sat--A.heass pieces.
by aM11.111* bit Is matched to a lock
of hair from that part of the head
where the false piece would be worn.
Thus bangs and transformations are
Matched to the front hate seitches
are judged by the flute of the back
• and so on.- The nal- -re for,thts
particularity Is that naturally colored
-bairar of meet Vezres; iRlItAbweiriee
to dispose themselves over the hair
as they: see fit; wherefore it is easy
enough to tell dyed false hair at a
lance for  the changing tones of the
natural color cannot be Imitated._ S
._Ct)
mercial value of the false pieces In
natural colors, and when the tint re-
efl
is still dearer. All those shades of
brown which haire a drablike tint.
Titian rod, reddish gold and golden
and Is te mum-
1_11..t_ell I lit S. '• 
•
A very handsome hair arrangement
for the bride who is not too tall-that
Is, much taller than the IleeMge wom-
an-is called the "coronation." this
lending Itseirmost.charmingly to the
lace veil put on in cap fashion, as is
shown by the bride of the fashion pic-
tures. For this style, which is rather
Intended to give a little here.ht to the
figure, the hair is parted in the middle,
and two braids are carried around the
—tread to form- a- large knot, showing
from the front Mew of she head:-
knot adee.s the support needed for the
mop arrangement of the veil, which Is
fastened to it with a wreath of orange.
- tiltiesome, the lace border of the veil
Santee- about the fees.-in a shaped
frill. Such veils, be It understood-
those with lace borders-are more
'widlj, t.lmmed at the- bottom--and
--selves-than at the top, so the lightly
trimmed and narrower end is shaped
It  should be for a pretty fall about
- the sides of the tie: -MTh iiite
°nation- coiffure a ribbon is often
worn about the braided knot, this end-
ing in a bow without ends at the side.
For classic, statuesque types lace yells
are far blare becoming than those of
tulle, which seem rather to belong to
youthful brides of saucy or demure
3lPes-
For the bride who Is much below the
average height, the hair is always
piled at the top of the head, the knot
often taking a pointed form, which is,
of course, emphasized by a cunning
massing of the lace or tulle veil worn.
The bang will be a salient feature
of the coiffure of (eery girl who can
wear the forehead fringe, but the bang
Is the merest cobweb, and It la plight-
ly waved or left teraiebt,, as suits the
face. The fringe is also quite short,
and when it seems unadvisable to cut
the natural hair for it, the Mile piece.
delicately woven to a silk thread, Is
bought in false shape tor about seven-
ty-tire cents. A narrow., ventilated
vend naternny curly bane of "enovent
hale in every shade is sold for a dol-
lar and a telt, and where the forehead
is very hicle and the face thin, this
Is vety Ps:Icting to the features. -.
Tie smartest tendency of all coif
feree is toward a distinct flatness of
ti c top of the head. ehere the hair
Is par ed at the middle opat one aide:
frem tic rer-teig. wherever disposed.
the side ,o bacet with a light
eating, aril the large heat of bead'.
or ivull's aid curie is placed h ph
enough TO show all the nape of 12..s
and besides, elongates the back
of the head to a- groat extent This
flatness of the top and roar extcnsioa
given the head a very lovely corteur,
ard if the face seeds tilt softening of
little curls they are PIM In many
Nerve-at the nape of the neck,. betow
or above the ears, or else is the round
or related -rear knot. As to the deep
waving enc., done at the aides and en-
der the back hair, It Is still • teatelre
-iof the rvifferees wasee
---be so 4155‘.5r.11 so CO1Wrii-401.11l onUM.*
beads. Tile ucduletions admired are
For Club Entertainment
1 behests te eviller club. The ages
of the members are from twenty-live
to fifty, Will you please suggest some
way of entertaining them? I would
like something In which all might take
parto-Violet.
411••=111.
A number of ladles spent a most
enjoyable afternoon in this manner:
Each one was asked to dress her hair
to represent some famous woman. It
was surprising :Abet a change web
wrought in the appearance, and It wad
A jolly crowd, I assure you, flame Of
the personages were Martha Washinm
ton, Mary Queen of Scots, Queen VIO•
tuna, Queen Alexandra, Frances
Inesettla, etc O*d. pletur
furnished the ideas. Programs and
pencils were passed and a prize wad
given to the lady who guessed the
most and one to the person who re-
mained the longest unguessed. I
'should think this would furnish as
tertaInmMt-at your crab.
ming.
Would it be proper for me to re
derresin Farmer Geed Sadness *him Adulation Messed Reveoree.
Under a seemingly generous offer Rousseau, whose bicentenary -eel* —
of hospitality, I North liermaa farm- bration occasioned a riot In Paris the
sr has managed to Include • good other day, created a sensation whbisi -
stroke of business fur himself, In ,a be visited, England in 1766, "Rowena'
Hanover paper recently appeared and his Armenian dress," wrote Lord -
lidlverlYsem•nt that from fifteen Charlienont, "were followab._
-to-garenty wattles and girls (mit un- crowd, when he first arrived In Loll-, 
der twelve years of sme who needed don, arid as. long as this species of
vs fru, Ward adntirtitten tested hit was Ceittelli
and lodging on a country estate. But and happy Garrick not only gave •
in exchange they would he required to supper in hie honor, but played two
pick peas from eight to ten hours characters specially to please htn1..'--
deity. Industrious pickers might also Rousseau was highly gratified, but. 
be paid cash for their labor. Mrs Garriek declared that she had C
41111tifer spent • more unpleasant eve- _
RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE Rini in her life, the philosopher tor
. SOFT AND WHITE 
lug so anxious to display himself,
and hanging over the front of the
• 
_ -nos so much, that she was obliged to
INsr red, rough, chapped and Maid- bold him by the skirts of his coat to
tag hands, dry, fissured, Itching, burr prevent him from falling over into
lug palms, and painful Anger-ends, the ow-
with shapeiess nalls.-a tree ntairt Cute 
curs treatment works wonders. De It's Doe.
meth:me: Soak the hands, on retie
leg, In hot water and Cutioura Soap. "I put
 this breakwater wall there to
Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment, make a show."
"I notic.e it cuts a dash."and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night. These pure.
It's well enough to cope, but don'tsweet and gentle emollients' preserve
loaf on the job while doing It.the hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and impart In a single
night that velvety softness and white- Instead a liquid antiseptics, tablets
nests so much desired by women. For and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
those whose Occupations tend to in- uses, many 
people prefer PaxtIne,
jure the hands, Guticura Soap and Cu- 
giswbulch. si6accaheboaporx or sentand better. At drug
postpaid on
Ucurs Ointment are wonderful' ealpt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Cuticurs 804V and Ointment "id c o.. Boma, maim
boo with .12-0. TWolt.
oug,kont_Pwworld. Sample of emeb
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston." 'I thought your father looked Yeti
handaome with his gray hairs."
California Woman's flood Shot. "Yes, dear old chap. I gave him
While walking through the woods those "-London Opinion.
-Sear Cattasset, Mrs. W. H. Pillsbury _
ge brown bear that 
measured six feet from tip to tap.
Mr. and Mrs. Pillsbury tremr_weltr
lag from their summer home near
calve a gentleman caller while I am Cohasset to 
the "Promontory," a
still wearing black and my mourning high point from 
which an excellent
inzgLicarnAL a year., 1 %Quid view of the whole valley can be had. parry yEARs AG.0 almost
rues _proper. How Suddenly she saw a large bear cone PAR.EGORICF6r- -landau= ta make It - eep. '1Fe-se Arms will produce
driving &Imlay becalm() ekeet qrs. had a -30 30 carbine.- ' 
every mother thought her child mit have
long does one usually wear the mourn, lug down the MII dboutetort
y yards 
ing veil? Would it dolor me to wear away. "It's a hear. shall I 
shoot it' -sleep, and A FEW DROPS -TOO/L=1011 produce the BLIMP FROM CH
11-114' Plii. Tan-a-NO WA ktilldrep--who -have been kille.a or
mourning is it neCessary to wear bury answered in the 
affirmative and
black and Vk bite a while before you gee his wife asked. "Where 
shall I shoot whose health has been rained for by paregoric, landau= and morphine, each
out In tehlte!--31. II. him?" "In tke head."
 came the anr of
WHAT- WILL
CURL MY BACK?
Common sense will do mom te
cure backache than anything elm*.
"Twill tell you whether the kldneye
- are sore, 'mutton and aching. It
*111 tell you in that case that there-5-
mmare.
"Tom is • limy eferalasta fenny."
"Yes, he never comes into the room
without my looking to see if he has
feathers on his hat."
Subtle Admonition.
"Why du you always ask that regu-
lar customer If the razor hurts him?"
asked one bsOier
"Just as a gentle reml,nder,""replied
the other, "that If he forgot the tip it's
liable to hurt him next time."
• great majority of summer Ms are
due to Malaria in suppressed form. Lae-
sited* &ad headaches ars but two U
toms. OXIDINE ersdkates the Malasis
germ and tunes up the entire system._
No Kick Coming.
"But the portrait doesn't resemble
me"
"Then what are you kicking about?"
tee.** no use trying to cum it 0141.
plaster. if-the passage' are scald
of 4•••• frequent, proof that
kidney trouble is complete. T111111
common sense will tell you to use
Dean's Kidney Fills, the best ree,






















As teat mg 11091.11 zutery ruis. Thy eand
see soispiatety





This is &prescription prepared especial'
ly for Chills and Fever. Five or ox doing
_will break any case _of Chills and Faveih
soli if taken thee as a tonic the Fever All
not fetter It acts on the liver bens, these
calomel and does sot gripe or sicken. agia
IF 
J'ms ask 111&11 IrAttfll ha ,111.' 
W, N. la, MEMPHIS, NO, 37-131S.
Don't Poison Baby:
• wer. With deliberate aim the woman which is a narcotic product of opium. -Druggists art prohibited from selling
while iiiiiitiiiiieirtiltig. About the
There is no harm In receiving calls fired, hitting the animal -14p-Trare In namedright eye, Xilling Idiri-htirlitly.4-- elthitual_tio mambo amed to children at all, arigranybodrwithauts label] ing
driving, you must be guided by your,.. .The hide weighed seventy pounds them "poison." The definition of "narcotic" is: "a medicine thhich. relieve paint0,..4. 44.441sais. All white le considered dnd the weight of the carcass was es.
rnourfnIng anti team and whiter half' mimed eat-3,,e-penw,4.,,--0.4,4___cor.--and produces sicep,but which in poisonous doses produces
to wear a heavy vett .
moutning. A year is lorlt enotiffb t San Francisco Chronicle. . sions and death." The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised,
Duties of Bridal Attendant, i "Did you see where an escaping ma-
Will 
— -His "WesTeon. and sold tuider the names of "Drops," "Cordialg," "Soothing Syrups," etc. You
you please tell me what the mac somewhere struck down his, pur- should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you or
duties of the bridesmaid and groom. suer with • cake of soap?" .
man are, also at. a home wedding who "Then I suppose he made ir clean
should receive the guests at the door' getaway!.
But a reaul clever -wormor te too
--Ara borne wpaatoo the motherand clever to show IL _
father IAA:he_ bride receive the guests;
in other words, those who issue the Cold Blooded and D
eath Dealing
invitations are the host and hostess CHILLS. Chehthanell Chill Tonle la the
of the occasion, A bridesmaid. If only medicine which has entire
ly cured
there is no maid of honor, Immediate- me of chills. After spending a 
great
le _precedes the bride, stands beside deel of money for several year
s to pet
here:lead holds her bouquet- T --eureft, Thought-and used you
r Cheat-
groomsman supports the groom en- ham's Chill Tonic which cured me 
and
also two of my children. I recommv•
It to all as the best Chill Tonic I ever
saw. pan Mr.--T.77.--House of Butcher, •
Texas. Guaranteed to cure malaria or
price promptly refunded. All dealers
tiell it in 50c bottles. Ind. by A. E.
Richards Medicine Company, Sherman,
Texas.
ters with him, produces the ring at
moment And relieves him 
in all Possible ways of the details of
the preparation.
Compensation for Organist
IS it the custom to pay the organist
at a wedding for her services, If you
are well acquainted with her; if so,
what compensation would you give
her?--IlLanche.
It you are well acquainted with the
,young woman and hesitate to offer her
tneeey, give her something to equal
what she would receive in money from
a stranger, for an organist is always
paid tor a wedding. I cannot set the
amount, not knowing her terms.
For a Scotch Entertainment.
you please give me some stup
gestions as to representing some Scot-
ebb character or books for an enter
taintless-it -Lassie. charge of an arch-priest, a dist
ant coo-
nn of her father.
-The lie-art of II idiot hiam" "Annie
!aerie." -Scottish Chiefs," "The Mon- To .prawaat Nauru ei far bwer tbui -
ast.-r)," 'A Highland Laddle.- "Ivan. le care it. Is voalariel countries take a
hoe- tcarry a small hot". If you go dose of OXIDEilt reguterir one.. ex:11 week
endear*. reathelt Lama (Atha sad Fever sad
to the library douhtless many other* other u‘mbis,
a ill be suggested.
For a Diener Dessert.
Is maple mousse suttable for a din-
ner dessert? How is it preneuneed.-
M. E.
Maple moue** Is delicious for des-
'seri and always acceptable to every
one, as maple fiavoriug is a general
fay arite. Mousse is pronounced ex
salr like moose, a deer.
litaktog the Fleet
In staking a first call, if the maid
take's my card at the door, when and
where do I leave my husbands Cards?
-D.
Hand your husband's cards, with
yours, to the maid, the courtesy M
Ilmlerstood. 'iv° one expects amIM in
make daytime ealla
wide and loose, as if the waving wars
leateral, for flee method ee-tsinly gives
a very legitimate look to the arterial-
sty,
Ornament* for the bikte's Menet.
ore reetievens enough, some very epics.
did handcaux of pearl* Malt vein. if
well as pearl reale and barrette* end
Ita. if *16 vell Is to corer the
• i4b siiitipoersltr drat.
testaments tad better „he of shell Is
te *voter ef the hair, as in this waY
they sad- mot conniet with the half 5t1
*WI* wreaths amid the eeiverate knots
of °ream Mesquite, used upon OM





Ikea le the imitation issitgelt-Ise
Oil" club picnic that you Wiped is
wilit ware I wrote& you a tur
ace:
re be sung to the tune Of 'Awls
I Aiello
you are eel-natty metre our mesas es
altrrnt,
-a- 511,1105•41 tItto funrelPeelb 11k0,11 tosee&
lladivideate can pet setelp
" -
Child's Popelarhy Explained.
A winning lottery ticket of $100.-
C000. in connection with the Nobles
Dank. was recently presented for
pay went at the State Bank in St.
Petersburg. and It now transares
that the owner Is an e1ght-ydFold
orphan, an inmate of the orphanage
at Pskoff; 
The lottery ticket was her
sole possession. Her relatives have
hitherto done nothing tor the child,
but when the news of her good for-
tune became known they were one
and all eager te adopt her. The au-
thorities have placed her In the
The Love In Fiction and Life.
A periodical devoted to the drama
pleads for plays based on some emo-
Hen othtr than love. The difficulty In
preduv mg such plays Is that every
play must have a hem, and In mak-
ing a. hero the playwright, as well as
his audience. almost inevitably ad.ipte
the view expressed .1.000 years ago by
a scribbler of the dead walla of Pone-
: "He *be has never laved a
venial-fa not a seatlessea."-a—
As a summer toe% there Is an assadise
that globe ove,parevi (IXIDINF- It im4
este betide up the a5stem. but talus erg.
ukrtv. prevests Mebane. Regular arThstre
lees Poresabe as Dreggtsts.
The Likeness.
"This free pulling of teeth has some




your physician know of what it is composed. OASTORIA DOES NOT CON-
TAIN NAROOTICS,-EA bears the signature of Ohs& H. Fletcher.
Letters from Prominent Phys








ALCOHOL 3 PER cE.NT
AVeteiablePreparaknfirAs
the Ned aniltreuftting the sands. aiiimmisof


















React Copy of Wrapper,
Best Books for Children.
- liftmen* Field. asked for the beat
ten books for young people under six-
teen years of age. Is said to have
given this list: -Pilgrims Progress,"
-Robinson v'rusoe " audersen a Fairy
Tales, Grimm's Fairy Tales "Scottish
Chiefs." "Hack Beauty.- -The A
bias Nights," "Sates Family Rohl*.
sm." '(Little Lord Paunth -ram
Brown% School for boys, or rep
'MM. "Late_ Women."
Ineemee seseasew ewe* elleteres
seseister ti-e gusts, re dares In!tazr.aut
Wm. Ailare pais, weres weed .fl. Ss a houta
It you would wta life's battle you
mast be a herd hitter and • poor got-
ten 
•
Nest 'headset meinire the Mee. apt
the Sao*:
arel eo we rend tato UM* 106111111 0101111111
'was al,otm to chasm. • •-^




'toed enough for her be speaks Only
half the truth
Cube Market for Canada WHY ,MEN DRINK orn NEW MOOR ala• aleaCT 111.
AND USE DROSS, All Nal TO CURE TIEN
eaNT altalan. gen,annahle
Cabe imports most of Its steer trots I TIE taw
csasis. 712 PAM MUM. AST SP11113.411UNAS_
•
Dr. J. W. Dinadale. of Chia's°. Ill.. says: "I use your Castoeln and
advise its use in all ram:Iles where there are children.'
Dr. Alexander E. IF.r.tie. of Cleveland. Ohle. says: 9 have frequently
prescribed your Castoria and bare found it & pigment rem 
edy tor children." •
Dr. Agnes V. Swetland, of Omaha, Nebr.. mays: "TourCenteeis b
the best remsdp in the world for children and the only ow I Me sad
- - -
Dr. J. A. McClellan. of Buffalo. N. T.. says: "/ have frequently prescribed "
your Castoria for children and always got good results. In fact I ups
Castoria for my own children."
Dr. J. W. Allen. of St. Louis. Mo.. says: 9 heartny endorse your Cas•
Uri*. I have frequently prescribed It in my medical practice, and have
always found It to do all that Is claimed for It."
Dr. C. H. Glidden. of S'.. Paul. Mina.. -alys: "My experience as a pm,'
UtIoner with your Castoria has been highly satisfactory. And I consider it
an excellent remedy for the young.'
Dr. H. D. Benner, of Philadelphia. Pa.. says: "I have used your Cm-
torts as a purgative In the cases of children for years peat with the most
harpy effect, and fully endorse It as a safe remedy."
Dr. J. A. Boatman. of Kansas CIty. Mo. says: "Tour Castor's Is a splea.
did remedy for children, known the world over. I use It In my practice
and have no hesitancy In recommending it for the complaints of Infants
and children.'
Dr- 3. 3. Mackey, of Brooklyn. N. T.. says: "I conaider your Castoria an
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicinal
and p:easant to the taste. • good remedy for all disturbances of tba
digestive organs,"
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beare the Signature of
41Z4zz
The Kind You Have Always Bo




MALARIA E N R rpitN,
Death Lurks In A Weak Heat t
P Tams Ilweerees week wee
1_
e'



















sleep an grinds his h t while






If your child is pale and sickly! r'" Cents.. Foster-lilillmin Co.,
picks afthe nom. starts in the ' luff pl̀ht n7t:-d.4-1N7 lit'teks i.itt'.917,1e
t. item-touter the- Doan's Ty-SriVi
•
To the7 Citizens of Calloway
county: request of my peo-
 e17-4-..oes,..iat. a.11 syti
ca..41.at.„a price tlutt.will pay you.--
to buy. Aratkin's Liniment 85c
per bottle- or :1 for $2.25, all dot,
lar b• 'It les :At Satfit' price. Het-
---and take no other, • year e
. "No , emis on
ashn
ound in White's ;- -- Klinnsie-eress; of the rr.-4,1"!ifiii ei'-3•'*.-,  '...my oon.•: an•..,It not OnlY• Mill section. was thrown from' a
e worm., but it re-; loaded tobacco wagon- Tuesday 'singing at Hickory Grove the The increase provides rural of the most progressive fanners stores health and cheerfulness.' of-last week and f II I Depot.11 Psri•itZ: ..,,C1%11,ilittl:-.11  ill goodscheap-i 
t• 1111( er 1 t, I •  . , . ...second Sunday._ carriers'adequato compensation, of our county and in any county. Price 25c per bottle. Sold by wheels ef the vehicle and his . cr. I hope thrs will please all.The Baptist and Christian , for additional burdens to be iro-- His old-- bald -head -is filled- witir-Pale-&-gotubbiefkeit -: life- crushed -,:out. The ',edger - .I..W..B.swi.11. Murray. Ky.
brethern-held a Union meeting. posed by the parcels post system, - been unable to It the Call -at-my ho is and get yourat 
Pleasant Valley the first Son- good ideas of fa ing and prii,_ f.x-pensive and intricate ma..1 haseffective January 1. _ - -a, particulars of the terrible. :wet- goods. ...'on- in all lines Talk to ehinery ought to be used only
ave
att-4-41--41y-
day. Eld. Hargrove delivered
an excellent sera= on the im-
partance of sound doctrint. and
was followed by Bro. Allison in
a very touching discourse, his
text being "The Rich Man And
Lazarus." The services were
--argesitly -tiliftifecT-W- the larig--
  audeinceand the_xezy beat of
feeling was manifested. -We
hope to see another such meet-









MAKE .111BI A LITTLE BUSIER
ify 'Phoning Your Order
-IERUMITT-GROCERIES.
  TRY THESE THEY'LL PLEASE
FLOUR COFFEreS'
Jagleheart Swan's Down, Gojeten Days, White House,- 
-Omega, Mistletoe, Yniversity Club, Maxwell
Olathsk, Gold Dast. House, and thee citaper grades
The Famous Hines Refishit,- also the Hirsch Line
The very best Canned Goods, Fancy Candies, Fruits.
A. HUGHES & COMPANY 
show you my -faith in taking I
hold of good things— _1_2_Th..__L-Htisti--yeEtrutb, -who back and in-
and will oven an came normal and the pains dis-
Now, the above are nothing graduated ..friam • the Louisville Doan's KidnCV IIIS' PO highly
compared with the.blessings we College of Dentistry the past recommendet she got a box and
will receive from this road from year. has rented a suit of rooms used them is directed. In II
Paducah via Mayfield to Murray. 'in the Farmers & Merchants very short time her kidneys be.
Why will men stand idle v•hen ' Bank building
v Lvt?c 1"-t 
ite- arito-tVe-Iiir- - offiree Tim the practice of his appeared. It gives me great
d AI • • ill • t
Watkia's Remedies.ray unite • in one band as they McElrath is one of Murray's a remedy us Doan's Kidney Pills. ,
Handle.
Some of our farmers are done
ng o acco.
Miss- -Pearl-Champion. of
Stewart county, is visiting in
this vicinity.
Eld. L. E. Outland went to
Crocket Creek to fill his reg-
ular appointment Saturday and
routes from $1,000 to $1,100 a
ear, thus affecting 30.000 men
with pro )ortionate increase _ to
carriers on shorter- routes. The
order will become effective Sep-
never did before and Push this native sons. a.son of the late .1: I have heard-lots of people say.
vthiceinbesi .t • thinking men of • this'
1 • •• •• 
a -
a young man o ia s were!oan s ney
exceptional ability and wittentyl--ithe ordy Tneilicincthat 'v'r 'lid I
prediction :""iiiill"rfierrAlb_i : many friepthn-441ds 1711.or alle7deale
  _taiung stock. I wish  many o'< This will- mean - an increase
.disburament S,I,000.000 a
year. It is the second _salary -
adVance for rural-rarriers made
 --hrtbe last four years.
Robt. McCage lost a barn of At the close of the last fiscal
-y•ott Coal& h-Y-.-Voixtruff's
farm, see what he is doing_ in
improving his fardi andask him
farmers. I have been there and warms. -
ne there was .12-,11:, 
 you see , 
•ll
paraaites winSome of our peOPle - attended rural mail c-aill•A's, the averag so--whensar t nem. Crerm Ver
-- .
the beginning of Prof. Marr's • pav being $40,655.7-10. wantay  o s right here he is one clears out
:
'De parcels post system on,
rural routes can be conducted
practically with no extra ex-
pense to the Fovernment except
the increased -salary allowance ;




- _ Special Program. -
Moe Esau les Sale. -
One of 160 tr:res three miles
north_ of Murray, two _public
d rural route, J.1 room reel. 
sidence_goott as -newt. lewd well
on reh cone .
good burns, good stock barn. 36
acres in good timber..70 acres in
grass. balance in eultjwStIon.
Price $6:500.
20 a two -mil north of
Kirksey, un .d, 5 acres in
timber..' Good in at $600.
120ac mile south-west of
Farmingt 9 room residence,
two good tobacco barns, stock
the county: two acres in orchard,
under good fence and in . highIs more worthy of confidence state of cultivation. fine location,
Than one you know nothing in (traded school district,. floe
'shout:
Endorsed by:- unknown people.
of our vicinity helped me. Ask,the lut speaking date lor Li ber. W. E. Frazee. proprietot• hotel,.Mr. W:•--11-. Howard, the taihier.: 6, -member
1 growers of that section are urged of my family
district and all the tobacco Murray,latirray. iti .. says:
has- been a trollitto tell you facts as to its success. '
Please do not count me a brag to attend this meeting ' and endorse K of Doan 's Kid VT-illsadocia for I hate a brag. I only i pledge their tobacco. Come for Yea". he f°rme •. suffer.cite you to a few small things to em, rain or shine. - --:------•-ed-from-k. , --coosi
••••
•
SIT'EY OF THE---- 0"12-6*-41-14""   OF LOCAL INTEREST
INTERURBAN BEGINS. ciarksva* Tem.
Report cif Was of the Planteri
. •I Protective -Aliociation otkaa=i-sum
(i•oviiiiiiied trout l'iwp1Inia)
also Murray the 4‘county • scat. tucky and Tennessee, (Incorpor-
Now how is it today? 12 or 15 Med) for the week ending Satur-
years ago I built a sch • sept,..4,4044kinkti4oe
n our. i age costing me over season to-date:-
$700 and seating it with the tIrsti sale This Realsingle seats outside of MurraY..1 Places Week Sales
1 What has been the outcome of Clarksville 103 hgs. 13,628 hgs
I this? Today we have a district Springfield 58 has. 11,551 hp it. . -
Asked _to balsas a citizen's
word; .
To confirm a citizen's state-Ca saw men t.
Any ankles that Is -NI
O. J. Jennings will speak Sat- at home
4sal* -W,
of over 100 school children, twol Paducah 126 hgs. 3,835 hgs
rooms well equipped.. a graded f
school. Since then I caused to Total-- .--r.--19117 ha: 20,014.hga
be Impt here a flour mill, placed ilao. D. Scales. Auditor.
a deep well here with the best
and purest Iv ater hr the county.
Ask-Men who patronize this mill
and use water from the well ayday night of this week atwhat it is worth to the county.. Lane oak 5(11001_11(mm in_ the
What abut our-bank?-1- never interest of the tobacco associa-did it liut 42 of the best citizens don_ -This_will-possibly be the
'This is a purely local event..
It took place in Murray. ,
Not in some far away pfaee.
You are asked to investigate
_ _ pains across the all of the
!es fl' .e e country an tn- profession at an early date. Dr. pleasure to endorse so extt tn :
- greast
him and he. Will fill you so full i;f.
magnetism that you- will go home
to do something better than you
ever did before. I beg. you to
take a, little of Vont- -in-yes.-.
short time, when the parts:
should be reas.sembled, loose'
connection taken up and weak '
places strengthened. which in
su-es perfect -work and-satisfae--
dent but it seems that_Mr. Cress' •
was driving a heavily 1 a 1 1 
T114.' fall sa.ssion- of the-Bowling
wagon from the field to a barn . Tuesday scot.
-')--Let: 'Green State Normal School opens
when the wheels of the 10th. Mite a
Wen•trin-14) a rut and he los‘‘tlighoins , girls left Sunday afte eon anti
number of our Calloway ys and









reit s, anti most desirable home
place. Price $7.000.
C. W. Drinkard.
Swelling of the flesh 'caused
by 'alternation, olds-fractures
of the bone, toothache, neural-
gia or rhe rtisni ea • relie-








visit to -- sell
ml territory,
horse •Mi • n a reasonable
•






n. C oway has an
rps of teachers. They
are becoming , widely kn o w n
throughout the state as the mostpower, farm h tired and and discouragt d it is a energetic and by far she most
pastoffice appropriation bill, :mtum from thi ir Association, igLet me beg you once more. to take advantage of. No 
g TisUnNolTw Yofftehraedt yO•ouuu, - °bePP°wIste. sign
Chills. You should act quickly ,-
be .found anywhere -in the state.
authority conferred . by the To the biiy ‘dtios gets first
• Pre- Ill- hted with electric lights of ippcoaching malara or •
enthusiastic body 'of teachers to _
don't miss this golden opportun-
ity. If we do we have lost the
best proposition of our lives.
Let me _beg .5:011.1ake_a little
stock anyway, you will never
havëaüieto regret it. _
I have written Oils for no other
motive than to ask men to wake machine from country. Remain t
1 
you prefer.•
To Get More Pay.
Washington. Sept. 8.-Under I
Postmaster General Hitchcock
:cause this road to be built you costly typtA giveIn addition to the liberal pre-
miums offered by the, 'Fair As- blessing
sociation, • 
it Will bring both in ent to -the a. .
added the
'will




; the heavily loaded vehicle had





he Citizen Bank the professhas dividends to its stockholders and Sewin facto would not laecitklit (wcurred-Ilowin s i I - excellent
gram to w
Corn Club.
pee a pro-, many other ways. You will see be thro n aside co you get When you have an achey.!ners in the Boys machinery all along the lines run skilled and expert %yak. which I stretchy feeling and you are dull,b  
--has increased the salaries of To the wifiner oN the secprid




There was a lady. -by the name • Y, orine.




TO MAKE THE CLOTHES CLEAN
WITH A  MINIMUM F.XPENDITIBE -OF -ENE
Should be Fievr Gtxiti liotisewife's
BUY A MOTER WASHING MACHINE
AND AVE TIME AND LABOR.




examinemachaerrinetoancaldlyaonud. ansu t o-ouurr. li offers
you thi'' help you need.
to ward 'off an attack. lierbine
se     o r er ces. It destroys the malaria germ.Parts and suppliel-for all malces4riVeS -otit- ill-. impurities anda family sewing machines. .01d 'makes you feel_bright. v!gorous
' and cheerful. Pr ce ' 50o. Sold
or Bnie:n•g.
in only the bead of' by Dale & Stubblefield -'''•
If about havingu s vi
'by,and inves7igate this al, haw a feu' daYs in MorraY. Algerian, t . I.. ‘11titnell
Free Sowesfir.
A-Ii•ee sui1venjI catalog of ths
Bowling G re, us i n ess. Univer-
sity will be petit to any one in-
terested iii/ business education.
When writing state the. course
Atm,. & Roberts Co. Aewing Machine o Stringent Law.
-United' stand, divided wojExperts. Rooms at. B.





' it;rour,'litoriouo. News .
• frru Dr. J. T. Clrti
L tn. Tie write: 1..
only ha've eurol llad.csses of
io;:ia in my Pii:ients with Elec-
-but- also-cured: my
sei !•y them of the.same disease,
sure_ they tiiI1 lienPtit al.:.
1, case of eczenas.'.' 'This sheivswhat veproved.- t hat --
I neetrie Bi Pri is", MaSt t.froe-
-.ive urifier. and ex-
-ellen- remedy for ctIterna, to-
ter. s .1t rheum, ulcers, boil: rind
,-ranniust -sorerk---1-t-otimulstes tiv
kidneyx-tArto -to-Weis. expels
poi.ors, helps digestion: -builds
up the strength. Price at)..ts.




lApi)!is fro,n A. B. Benle
& Son.- "- '
Roberts
trotting st•dlion won third_rn
John- . e at Union City- last week, inY'
. the 2:1, troti-ing race making. a
half in lit's won first!
st.14.exhib- m.ou-v in
;it the Fair ,.:z •








rasps and tears. Stop it!
Coughing prepares th mat
And lungs for' mor rouble.
Stop It! .. .re • othing so
bad for  a cou.3. ,,..- coug_hing,
Stop ;. A' II I .110 _p -
toral is a 1 fo coughs
-v-.2ti trot. ,‘,..-eriao
'ill tile 6114
yiltiWed rCIWarkalk Is it'
tfl essity :n thc Yi
r.rai
• fi opt i'nion
C; .2- ;., anti Mayfield ,
where '.1 also race. lie will
1.-1..t.r1„. :into ti.
The Confederate Pension .fle-
partment ef Kentucky has. made -
a ruling Oat no veteran is en-
titled to a p.ension %vim has chil-
dren to s'ipport him. A num-
-her Pi' ao:ilicat ions haV!-, been re-
jec'ed on this aceoent and a 
id examint:tion will be made of
all the applicatitsgi now pending
to ase.o•tain Whether the appli-
cants- are actually -in need
sistance front the Atate.fair.
eompltrtion, pant Its Oil Ort.Troabkd Waters.
-.1-.41-r-irr--6-furiMilifetuiSlies On the
face or bcdy can be





r cares ti -tring the




.tes the vital or-
.••o0- in a fine
and egular doctor's vigorous condition. Price Z)0e.
medicine. Saki for seventy Sold tiN Dale & Stul blefield.
years. Use it riAsk your doc- tatisuay- '—
tor iLthis is not advice. s r.
Unless itterPis daily acti n of tie too Mar:-
ets, poisnnous redacts are absorbed •Avarr.,
heictectr. tittottiseiat, 
rat,,..dyspeot a We • 1st you erocid s lt !gut UmuAdoctor about correcting your constlit•lo ,„.n Green x
b tatting! Istanco doses of Avet'S





I yoe ex, r try c
-a Coal 0 .Stove-:












v•e can sell you
ler gallon cash at
leo a good line
Give .us a es.11
far we want your .busiess. A.
13-11t.uhe - _
Ay at Bowling was here the oast week the guest
1 'other, are of his brothe-la-law. B F.
ISer*, rod family.
•
••••
•
^
_
^
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